
YOUTH lUTERVUiTlOmL PARTY (YIP)

IV, MISCEUANEOUS

JUNE IS, 1972

The YIP held a press conference on Thursday,
June 15* 1972, at their headquarters, 167 Meridian Avenue,
Miami Beach, Florida. Neither JERRY RUBZK nor AB&TfHOFFMMI
was present and the spokesman was JEFF SCUERRO, who uses
the name JEFF XNXOHTBYRD, It was stated that the yip planned *

CO marches and no confrontations at the Democratic Convention
and that instead, they vfould focus protest on the Republican
Convention, whioh would hit the Beach in August. Further,
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YIP dropped its estimate of demonstrators for the Democratic
Convention from 100^000 to 50.000 and indicated they no
longer needed the Bayshore Golf Cotorse as a campsite and
indicated the Miani Beach Senior High School athletic field
and the. Par Three Course would suffice* In regard to the
Democratic Convention, they indicated they would shift
their emphasis from political protest to a ''cultural and
artistic expression of new life possibilities*" They
predicted a **mass mobilisation** for the GOP Convention
but added^ **We thinX a massive non-violent presence will
bo more offactivs in stopping the war than street fighting*"

At the Bayshore Golf Course, ''Zippie'* spokesman
PATRICK SMAULr claimed the group had seeded the golf course
with 30 pounds of marijuana seed, dropped from a small plane
on June 8, 1972# before dawn*

The Zippies are an offshoot of the YIP and the normal
leader is TQM FORCADE*

70
The June 16« 1972 edition of the "Mieni He^ Id,"

regular Miami newspaper* reflected an article captioned
"Yippies Cancel Demo Protest Plane and on the continuing
page, it wae captioned "Yippies Cancel Deno Protaati Will
Hit GOP."

**Zn an abrupt switch, the Youth International
Party said Thursday it plans 'no marches and no
confrontations' at the Democratic Convention,
which begins July 10 in Miami Beach.

CONFiyCTJTIAL
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"Instead* YIP spoXesmen said, they'll
focus protest on the Republican Convention

^

which will hit the beach in Augvist*

"Yippie spokesmen dr6pped their estimate
o£ demonstrators for the first convention from
100,000 to 50«000 or less, and said they no
longer need Bayshore Gol'f Course as a campsite.

"With smaller numbers, they said« Beach Mayor
• Chuck Ball's offer of Miami Beach Senior High

School athletic field and the Par Three Golf
Course will suffice.

"The announcement was a surprise because the
YIP has the biggest names — Jerry Rubin and
Abbie Hoffman ^- and the best financing of all
the white anti-war protest groups now operating
in Miami.

"Neither Rubin nor Hoffman, however, was
present for the press conference at which the
YIP announced its new plans.

**You can thinX of the conventions as a stew*'

said Jeff Nightbyrd, YIP spokesman.

"'The Republicans are the meat. The Democrats
are the vegetables. City officials are the carrots
The people of the city are the gravy and we are
the spioe.

"'The meat is tainted, too many carrots have
had their heads underground and we gotta change
the recipe.*"

- 21 -
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**Behind the announcement was the fact that
the Ni&flijL Beach City Council has refused so far
to designate caaipsites demanded by the YIP and
other prot;aet groups •

••In their aonouncernQntt YIP leaders blamed
this on the Nixon Admin istraticm

"'Our work here leads us to believe the
Republicans would welcome a chaotic situation
which would discredit the Democratic Party « • •

We do not want to be a party to that.*

"Admitting that no one protest group can
control all others for the conventions # the
Yippies clalined only that their announcement
would 'set the tone" for demonstrators flocking
to the two conventions.

•"A broader statement from nine protest groups
was expected* Including the YIP# the nine groups
were scheduled to present their needs to Gov*
Reubin Askew* a citizens comroittee for convention
planning

•

^'Speaking only for themselves, the Yippies
said they will shift their emphasis a^ the
Democratic Convention from political protest to
*a cultural and artistic expression of new life
possibilities,

'

"That means # they said, counter-culture poet
Alan Ginsberg will lead -chanting,^ while artists
will express themselves through such unconventional
presentations as *sky art« * for %4iich searchlights
and sky writing planes were Included as 'possibilities*'

CONFI^NTIAL
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•••We want to make clear we are not endorsing
any candidate of the Democratic Party#' the YIP
said. *Howover« we see several progressive
elements working among the Democrats # and will do
everything possible to cxreate a peaceful atiaosphere

where they can work unhindered #^

•"They predicted a 'mass mobilization* for the
GOP convention f but added: *We think a massive
non-violent presence will be more effective in
stopping the war than street fighting

"Meanwhile^ at Bayshore Golf Course, a splinter
group of the YIP calling themselves Zippies announced
plans for a marijuana smoke-in which they hope to

conduct on that site July 9«

"Zippie spokesman Pat Small claimed the group
has already seeded the golf course with 30 pounds
of marijuana seed dropped from a small airplane
Jxxne 8 before dawn«

^Asked who provided the plane« he replied:

""'The Zippie Air Force**

^Together, the two announcements seemed to
indicate that white youths have shifted their
anti-^ar demonstrations away from the Democratic
Convention, and will concentrate instead on a
GO i4nter<-culture exhibition of what they call
'alternative life-»stylee»*

''At least two black groups « however ^ still
plan protest demonstrations at the Democratic

COMFlAjferiAL
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"Convention* These are the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and the National Welfare
Rights Organization."

Thin document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and

is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York.

iWJi^<r» July 20, 1972
Bufile 1.00-449923
NYflle 100-l6l445

Abbott Howard Hoff»n ^^^-^Qj-^Z^U

On July 14, 1972, Abbott Howard Hoffman appeared for
approxlmatelv seven minutes on the National Broadcasting
Company (NBC) television show, the "Today Show," during which
time Hoffman was interviewed by co-hosts, Barbara Walters and
Hugh Downs.

Abbott Howard Hoffman, also known
as Abbie Hoffman, was found guilty
of anti-riot law violations that
arose from activities during the
national convention at Chicago,
Illinois, August, 1968, Pending an
appeal, he was released on bond by
the United States Court of Appeals,
Chicago, Illinois.

During his appearance, Hoffman mentioned his role
in the upcoming book entitled VOTE , and' which wLll be
concerned with demonstrations at the two national party
conventions. He mentioned the funds received from the book
will be used to support demonstrations during the Republican Conven
tion in Miami. Hoffman said he hoped the book will be good
"propaganda" for the Youth International party (YIP).

This document contains neither recommmendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation(FBl) . It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it aid Its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

The YIP, also known as Ylpples, Is a
loosely knit, anti-^estskilshiDent,
revolutionary youth trganlzatlon formed
in New York City, in January, 1968.

Regarding the upcoming Bepublican Convention,
Hoffman remarked he will be "in the streets, " and that he
anticipated "massive militant demonstrations,** against
President Nixon's war policy and domestic policy.

When asked by Barbara Walters if he will be leading
the demonstrations, Hoffman remarked "No, I don't consider
myself a leader. " but stated he 'Vflll be playing a role In the
demonstrations. Hoffman concluded to the question, "You're
trying to get me In another trial Barbara.

When asked if he anticipated another Chicago,
Hoffman remarked "In some sense I hope we do have a repeat
of Chicago in that we have an impact on the political process.
Hoffman concluded trtt he hoped there will not be violence as
there was in Chicago.

When asked if his political Ideology has changed.
Hoffman remarked, "No, some of the tactics have change^, but
not the goals. Now I believe in socialism, redistribution of
the wealth, and an end to imperialism and racism.

-2*-
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m 100-16028

Enclosed for the Bureau are 15 copies of an

LRU concerning captioned organisation.

of
Four copies are being furnished Hew York, office

and an infor«ation copy is being furnished

A copy of the LHU is being disseminated locally

to U. S. Secret Service, Miftal, Florida

2.



MM 100-16028

Agents who observed the demonstration at a
canal aa to a symbolic reference to the death of
NGUYEN THAI BINH, VietnMje|^klllA^d^
attempt y vere SAs fl|HH|^^^^^^^^Bf, an<;

n

LEADS

MIAMI

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA

Will follow activities relative to the TIP
and ZIP aovenent in Miami, _
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IJMTKD STATES DEP\HTMK>T OF J I STICK

l>*KI}KH4L lll'KEAt: OK IN VKSTK; ATlON

Miami, Florida
July 28, 1972

RBi YOUTH INTBRIOVTIOHAL PMITT
(YIP)
ZirrERNAL 8SCURITY - YIP

OEMOHSTRATIONS DURING THE
NATIONAL DQ40CRATIC CONVENTION
AND 00NTQ4PLATED DEMONSTRATIONS
DURING THE REPUBLICAN O0NVENTION«

MZAHX BEACH, FLORIDA
1972

The Youth International Party (YIP),

also )cno*m as Yippiss, is a loossly

knit, anti-establishmsnt rsvolutionary
youth organisation forMd in
Ntow YorX City in January, 1968.

Following a factional dispute in

May, 1972, ths YIP dividsd into two
factions, ths Yippiss, hsad«d by •
YIP oollsctive, and ths Zippiss,
headed by THOMAS KINO FORCADB, a
member of the underground press
syndicate,

VAPIOUS PLANS AND ACTUAL ACTIVITIES
RELATIVE TO THE YOUTH INTERNATIONAL
PfiSnt lYIP^ AT MIAMI. PIAMIIDA

gOMFTnRNTIJtf.

Group 1
Ekcluded from

automatic downgrading
and declas8ificati<Mi

ZBCLOSU»
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notices %Mrtt posted et ths Miami B«aeih GsMpus of
Florida Atlantic University that the YIP would sponsor a
film "Ihe Chicago Saven* at that campus at 1 FM on July 5«
1972 • Notices were also posted on that campus that ABBZB
HOFFMAN of YIP would speak at the caaipus on July 6. 1972.

JERRY RUBIN and ABBIB HOPfMAN on June 16, 1970 wer»
found guilty of antl-riot law violations that arose frost

activities during the Democratic National Convention in
Chicago, Illinois, la August, 1968, Pending an appeal, they
ware reiaased on bond by the United States Court of Appeals,
Chicago, Illinois,

Psrmlsslon was granted the Youth Xnteraatlonal Party
to conduct a parade on June 29, 1972 from 2 PM to 5 FM, The
parade was to form on Washington Avenue <-ln front of the
Convantioa Hall and conclude at the Par 3 Golf Gourse parldng
lot. The individual nftio reportedly was given this permit on
behalf of the Youth International Party had the name of
JOSEPH C. BYRNE, 6601 North Kendall Drive, Miami, the parade
permit reflacted there would be approximately 200 mardhers and
the date of the application was June 26, 1972*

On June 29, 1972, YIP staged a one hour antlHMr
protest at Miami Bea<di, Florida, This consisted of a

'GOHFIDERTIltL
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disorganized march from tli« front of the Miami Beach
Convention Hall to the Par 3 Bayshore Golf Course, About
45 pereone participated, althou^ at times the line of marcft

exceeded ISO, mostly "teenie boppers^^ or real young teen-agers
who followed along* Tlie maurchers carried nvunerous placards
bearing anti-war sl09<ins, such as "Will the U. S. Army
occupy Miami Beadh this suraner?*** *War Ain't Hsalthy",
"Free Martha Mitchell**, "NIXON Is A Snealcy Goy*. "n^x Ain't
Wghf.

During the line of march the participants staged^
a show with an anti-war theme. Several' of tiie raarchers
were in costume and reportedly immitated MARTHA MZTCHSLL and
President NIXON,

At the beginning of the gathering in front of
Convention Hall, Miaini Beach Mayor CHUCK HAIX appeared in
his white Rolls Royce convertible and praised the demonstrators
for their peaceful actions. Mayor HALL indicated to them
that he had been trying to get a golf course for them, and
the best way they could do it was by the law.

The march started out with sons anti-war singing
with obscenities, but this was cut down 9oam^aM at the
request of the Mayor. A short mock mseting was held (

representing

the Miami Beadh City Council.

JERRY RUBIN was dressed in What was reported to be
a bathing suit but was actually long underwear and was one
of the predominant individuals in this affair.

The marchers concluded the march at the Par 3

Golf Course Where they were welcomed by senior citizens
carrying a placard "Senior Citizens of Miami Beadh wslcoms
To Non-Delegates With Love*.

OONPfDBNTIAL
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The marchers wer* •scorted by policenMin on motor-
cycXea, It was psaesftil and there was no disturbance of
any kind. JERRY RUtlN, who is considered the leader of the

YIP movement in Miami, indicated he was pleased with the

marcdi and denonstration because of the coverage it received

by local and national news media. The only regret of the YIP
menibers, including J£RRY RUBIH, was that possibly the march

was too long and that Mayor CSIUCX HALL of Miami Beach had
gained too mudh of the "spot light** in ootaparison with
themselves*
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RBt Y0U1H IMTERWVTION^L PARTY

KAtRIB STRBEM is very activa in the YIP movement

and wrote an article called VORE* YIPPIES MARCX IH

MIAMI BEACH, This article ie as follows

»



FOBEJ yjPPIES lURCH IM HJAHl BEACH

BY KaTHXB StRS£M.

For abovt two hohths »oy, movemsnt orovps have beev

IIEOOTIATZHO VtTH Cltr OmciAUS OF KiK HtAttX BeaCH fOA

dAHPBtfEB AKD rACtLItlEa FOR HON^DSLEOATES COMZNG TO THE

POMrEEtrOEE TET8 BVftMERm A LOT OF TALKIHO WAS ABOVT ALL

WAT CAME OUT OF THE HEETIHG8 AMD ALL THE ACTION TOOK PLACE

^HEIBE AlR^eOMDtTXONEO OFFICES, Oh J^EE 29, THE TOUTH

i»TEhMA9X0MAL PARTTt FRUSTRATED AND RESTLESS FROH WEEKS OF

SORZNO NBQOTXATXONS, DECXDED TO TAKE THE ACTXOM TO THE EEHEE

STREETS* It had nefer been done xn HxAHt Beach before.

So on the 29th of June, the fxrst dehonstratxon xn the

nXSTORt OF THE CXTT WAS CALLED AND AT LEAST $00 PEOPLE

itAHE OUT XN THE 95 DEGREE WEATHER TO PARTICIPATE, IT WAS

9NE OF TEE HOST COLORFUL AND XHAOXNATXFE OUERXLLA THEATRE '

MARCHES TO COHE OUT OF THE HOFEHENT XN A WHXLE — FXLLKD

WXTH eOSTUHES, STAOE HAKE'-UP AND UNXFORHS OF POLXTXCAL

qXONXFICANCE,

Hartha Uxtchell, carryxno a dxsconnected telepboem

4nd bearxno scars and black^and^blue harks on her leoe

(cbwiously froh beatxeoe st her hussaest) jnnoueced teat se9

WAS FORHALLt JOXNXNO THE YXPPXES, AND JOXNED POLXCE GBXEF

KOCKT POHERANCE^ UNCIE SaH, GENERAL CrEXOHTOE Cm BLACKHARKE

JKRRY HUBXN, a 01 AND SPACE VoHAN (tHE FXRST YXPPXE-WOHAN^

astronaut) in the front of the HARCH, Hayor Chuck Hall

G



or Hzjjfz Beach pou^D OP in his Rolub Royce at the

"nsotetfATmn sTAnriitc PQtHTr- etAiitivc as 'Had beeh xhvtted*

•UaYOR HALts_ began to LEAH THE HAHCB HIMSELr,. WITH THE PRESS

^ROOLXNXf ALL ^rrA HI3 BEAUTIFUL, SUN^TAHNED FAOE, UNTIL

BI3GU3TED YtPPIEO POLITELY ESCORTED HIH TO THE MIDDLE OF THE

LINE, WHILE OTHKRS SCREAKED S **k^'hS MOT OOINO TO FOLLOW THM

Mayor, no hatter Hoy^ nice he is!" Hall mzmk^ didn't want

TO STAY in FRONT ANYWAY, WITH 500 PEOPhE BEHIND HIM SHOUTtNC

"l'-2'3^4' VE DOfi'T VAMl' YOUR p^gjjgfVARr* The Hayoh oafe

a brief lecture on obsenity before leaving , and the

chanting became louder

m

The march went from the Convention Hall to the

PaR'Three Golf Course, which seemed longer than a mile

IN THE extreme hsat. Approximately 150 Senior Citizens

WAITED AT TUB GOLF COURSE FOR THE SWEATY DEMONSTRATORS

HOLDING A HUGE BANNER SAYING "k^LCOME HON'^DELEOATESt'*

The RALLY AT TUB GOLF COURSZ WZUT ON FOR ABOUT AN HOUR

with spbec!i;:s from senior citizsns, yippxes and, once again,

Mayor Hal::, (ku cust i/ouldn^t leav::0* The old people crxj^d

as tk2y spokr of war atrocities and held p0dter8 (whxch the

THEMSELVES MADo) PLEADING: *'SeND OUR SONS HOME^-^END THE

WAR UOWi" TirCY ALSO PLEDGED THEIR SUPPORT OF NON'-DEL EGATMS

VOniNO DOWN THIS SUMMER TV A MOST GVNBR0U3 HANNCR — *'OlV^

THEM Atn'THING THEY NEED,"

Jerry Rubin, attired in red underwear and carryino a



"FREE HARTHA MITCHELL" sign, startlkd the Hayou by announo

THAT TXPPXtS PLUS TO 8LSSP OH THg QOLP €0Vh8B HoVDAY NXOHT

(this was THK camp-sits ORZaXHALLY RSffSCTMO BY THE CXTY
*

couhcxl, though the decision is expected to be reversed)

»

Ed Sanders was dressed up as General Crexohton C. Blackhar

and passed out shall packets op uhtte powder labeled

"CIA Herein*" He also read poetry:

I AH Oensral Crkighton C» Blackharket
I bohb North Vxstnah without
THE APPROVAL OP CIVILIAN . AUTHORITIES

J AM THE MILXTARY-INDUSTRXAL^HEROXN COMPLEX
I AM HEROIH
IN GRADE SCHOOLS
BROUGHT HERE BY CORRUPT
U,S* oPFiciALS IN Southeast Asxm

t AM THE UHSSL OP DEATH
SPINNING THROUGH
THE MINDS OP THE YOUNOm

t.

And Stew Albert, whose sign reap "Martha JJxtchell Needs

Chicken S^up", also won the hearts or the old with hxs
4

speech: "Ve are not marching only to have a good time AN4^

TO GET Nixon uptight, but to show hur solidarity and lope

PGR THE Vietnamese people, who ha re xnsexmmex inspired us

TO EIGHT BACK." ALBERT, A PORMER CANDIRATE POR SHERXPP

IN Alameda County, was prbqukntly interrupted by Mayor Hal

who kept shouting, "That's right SherxppS" Albert snappm

BACK, "Just remember, a Sheripf can arrest a Mayor!" and



THe COVCSRHSD L2BER4L ftVALLY LAPSSV TUTO SILENCg* *

THW RALLT OnOKK UP WHBN A GR09P Or TlPPlES AMD SeHIOR

CttlZEHS DECXDSD TO "SHOOT A FEV HOLES OF COLF AMD BLOW THEIR

MIND3, "
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REt YOUTH XMTERlUiTIOMMi WAKK

Henbers of YIP h«Id a £x««-shara picnic at
lAinnius Park Ott July 2, 1972, priisarily to gat tha aanior
oitizans to coma ovar to tha YIP way of thiztking* About a
total of 600 paopla vara thara« 300 of whidh would aonaally
ba at tha park on a Sunday aftarnoon and probably about 300
turned out to aaa what was going on. Thara waa no violanca
although thara wac a little prc^lem about came of tha older
•anior eitisana trying to grab up too mueb food and janninq
it into aacka. Thara ware probably about 18 to 20 roambara.

of YIP there and most of tha collectiva^ and a ap<^e«iadru, -

JEFF KMIGHTBYRD, indicated to tha senior citizens that tha
picnic was aiaiad at dispelling "scare" rumors and debunking
of talk of crime in the streets. Also* KNIGHTBYRD had
indicated that tha YIP group would even go further than
supporting a non-violence pact proposed by REMHIfi OAVIS and
tha Coalition for Peace and Justice. KMXQHTBYRD indicated
that the YXPs thought there had been too much stress on
violence and that a peacefulness pact is batter than a *

^

non-violence pact. M

13



RBt YOUTH ZtfTEIUUlTXONU:. FARTST

The Youth International Party held a demonstration
at La Gorce Country Club, Miami BeacA, from 11 AM to 12 Mbon
on July 6, 1972« The demonstration consisted of 78 individuals
carrying signs as folloorst

"TRiaOf DICK RIDES AGAIN**
"UNCLE HO IS A MENCH"
"TBRMIKATZON OP DISCRIMINATION* *

"YIPPIES AND YIDDLBS*
"WiT OUT PEOPLE IN*
mRTHA MITCHELL NEEDS CHICKEN SOUP"
"DAY CARE NOT COUNTRY CLUB * YIP*
"SUPPORT JESUS CHRIST - SUPER JBW • LBT OUT PEOPLE IN"
"SUPPORT OY JEWISH CONSPIRACST"

OONF^ENTIAL



OONPrBEOTIAL

RSf YOUTH IHTBRIIA.TlOinL PARSY

The dwBonfltrators vrtt supported by a ftw menS>«rs

of the Students for a Democratic Society and just prior to
the deaaonstration, a U-Baul rental van, passenger size*

eamto in bearing a Hew York license plate «/hic3i had on it

written SDS* The demonstrators walked up and down on
the side%/alk by the entrance and exit to the country club

for about 20 minutes and then spoke to the news media for a
few minutes. They proceeded with their signs into the rear

parking lot of the club and again talked to the news media.
The spokesman and STEWART ALBERT who spoke about Jews and
blacks not being admitted to La Gorce Country Club and
discrimination in general. In addition, there were a few

Jewish senior citizens, one of whom spoke about there teing
discrimination at this country club. This person said he

could not be a member of the club because he was circumcised.

The only liiftgro there mentioned going into the club, was was

told by Major PHILBZM that if he did so he would be
arrested. He did not go in. The group di^anded and left

at noon.

Also attending were three concerned religious
leaders ti^o wore red armbands for the {urpose of helping to

maintain order and control the situation.

Students For a Democratic Society
(SDS) was founded during 1962 at
Port Huron, Michigan, and in the
1960s functioned as the leading
New Left campas«ibased student
orgaifeatian in the United States.
From an initial posture of
"participating democracyf** SOS
moved to a radical-revolutionary



OONFZadiNTZAL

REi YOUtH IMTSsaOiTlOmL PARTV

position with debate centering
on how best to create a
revolutionary youth movement.
Internal factionaliem produced
a eplit during the SOS National
Oonvantion in June, 1969 1 whidK
resulted in the following three
factions:

Weatherman;
Worker Student Alliance"*(»sS) j

Revolutionary Youth Movement (1001)

The Weatherman and RYM are no longer affiliated
with the SDS. The WSA continues to use the name SDS and
maintains its national headquarters at Boston, Massachusetts

The demonstration at La Gorce Country Club,
Miami Beach, which took place on July 6, 1972, was actually
promoted and put on by the YIPs«

The Youth International Party sponsored a free
share feast with ''the senior citizens, non^elegates,
and the whole oosnunity** to be held at 6:30 R4, Sunday,
July 9, at the Flamingo Park Baseball Field, Miami Beach«
It was stated there Mould be an ^acre of watermelons
sculptured as NIXON* s face* for you to "devour In additionj
the YIPs have decided to support the smoke-in %^ich is to be
in the late afternoon or evening of JUly 9« This sooke-in

CONFij^NTXAL
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RBt YOUTH IMTERMATIOIB^ PARTY

is primarily a project of th« Zipples, the of£-factJa» of the
YIP headed by IXM POROVOfi and PATRICK SMAUj. Numerous
meinbere of the Zlppies passed the hat at Plamingo Park on
a continuous basis to try to collect money for the «moke-ia«
The plans were that there would be a program about 10 PM on
July 9, 1972 on the patio of Luimtus Park Auditoriun« Miami
Beachf at «/hi6h AXJUSN GINSBERG and ABBIfi HOFfMAN would
appear. Plans also called for a "wedding of the generations'*

further described as a symbolic joining of the old and the
young. The SCLC was placed in charge of matters at Flamingo
Park as far as rules were concerned by the Miami Beadh City
Qouncil. The YZPs had a meeting and indicated they %#ould not
alga any SCLC agreement* In connection with the various
groups at the Flamingo Park camp site, the Gay Activists
Alliance, the Vietnam Veterans Against the War, and the Miami
Conventions Coalition, all indicated they would not sign any
agreements of SCLC. The Yipples do not want any "Jesus freaks"
preaching around the camp site and this also was a problem
with other various groups at the Flamingo Park camp site.

The Miami Conventions Coalition
was formed at a national meeting
in Washington, D.C., on
May 20, 1972 as a coalition of
groups planning protest, activi-tles

at the Oemocratic and Republican
National Conventions.

17



RBt YOUTH ZerreRNATlONAL PARTY

The Southern Christian Leadership
Conference founded by the late
Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.*
im headquartered «t Atlanta*
Georgia*

On Sunday* July 2* 1972, a picnic wae held at

9th Street and Omn Drive, Miami Beach, Which was primarily
put on for the senior citizens. There were about 75 Yippies
and about 400 people altogether. The senior citizens
outnumbered the Yippies by a ratio of about four to one and
it was held by the Yippies basically to get the support

of the senior citizens or older people in Miami Beach. During
the picnic, PATRICK SMALL with five followers appeared and
attempted to solicit noney for the Zippies. At this tine

soRieone connected with the Yippies made a speech to the

effect that PATRICK aiALL and his group were no longer part
of the Yippies and PATRICK SMAU. departed. There were no
problems in connection with this picnic and after it was
over the area was cleaned up by the Yippies.

Ihe free share feast scheduled for Sunday,

JUly 9, 1972, was held and food, particularly watermelon*,
distributed by the YIPs to the senior citizens. Therewae
no violence in regard to this affair.

On July 4, 1972, shortly before 2 FM, approxLma^Iy
25 to 30 individuals gathered at a canal located at

OOMFIj|[^NTZAL
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fUBt Y0U1H XHTERHATZOHIkL IrAJUrY

O&d* Boulevard and Washington Av*nu* in Miami Beach, Flower*
were atretm into a canal at that location and a email casket
floated on the water as symbolic reference to the death of
MQUYEii THAI BIMR, a Vietnamese killed during a hija^c attempt
during the previous waek. The group departed this location
at about 2t30 PM and marched one block to the Miami Beach
Convention Center Where they again gathered aikl passed out
a pamphlet cariticising the killing of THAI and in general
United States involvement in Vietnam* Members of the Youth
International Party along with soms otiier^^oups^participated
in this matter.

July 4, 1972
Observed by
Special Agents
of the FBI

On July 9, 1972« from about 2s30 PM, a smoke-in
was held at Flamingo Park which was promoted by the ZIP
faction of the YIP and supported by YIP. There were about
aDO or 300 in the smoke-in and they marched from the park to
the Convention Kail* There was smoking on the way and by
the time the marchers reached the Conventicm Hall* there
were about 800 or 900 people. Maiy of them joined the line
of march as it proceeded. After being there for a short
time they marched back towards Flamingo Park. There was no
violence, no arrests, and it was a peacefill affair. The
smoke-in is actually more or less a continuous typm of thing
going on at Flwsingo Park.

Ihere is a break-up in the leadership of the zip
&ction and it appears there is a great deal of dissension
in having TOM FORCADJS and PATRICK SMALL as the leaders of the
ZIP faction.

CONFIOBZfTIAL
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REt YOUTH IIITERIUTIONAL PARTY

rh» YIPS and the ZXPa piAlished an article which
referred to a narch and demonstration to be held on July 11,
1972* Thie also related to some additional plans*

"At high noon today, Tuesday, the YIP/Zippie

pulls down the zippers of the candidates.

"Assemble by the Flamingo Park stage for the

*Know your candidate parade* to the convention center and

beyond* The entire march route will consist of ri^t turns

to honor Oeorge McGovern»s recent back peddling on the

issues of 1972 such as pot, abortion, military spending, and
Donald Duck.

"Once at the convention h<ai, there will be the

•laugh-in for Muskie*, a 'yawn-in for Wilbur Mills', a

'took-in for Chisholm*, and an 'egg-in for humpty durapty'.

Experts will once again attempt to put humpty dumpty back

together again. The 'put Teddy in the driver's seat

brigade' will also dedicate the moat on the nortiK side of

the convention complex, the 'Mary Jo Kopechne causeway*.

Symbolic steering Wheels will then be emersed in the stream.

"A Wallace wheelchair race to the oceanfront will

follow pursued by mask-wearing members of the Bremer Defense

league. Once on the beadh, it will be sink or swim for the

washed-up George.

"At 3tOO PM on Tuesday, if we survive all of the

above, we'll conduct an 'abortion and prison reform march*

from Flamingo Park to the convention hall. We'll graphically

dramatize women's rights and need for abortion upon demand.

The Zippies will also call for the total Integration of the
U.S. prison system and its several million population back
into the mainstream of American society. Our solution to

that problem is simple^ 'declare all of America as a

jail'.
1

GONFIDEVIAL
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RE I YOUIB IHTBRM/WTIONUt VhBTi

"And don't forget the LPJ Day* 3tOO P.M«, march

and rally in Flamingo Barfc on Wednesday. Details to come

later*

(Signed) Youth International Party/
Zippie
P.O. Box 132
Miami, Florida 33142
Telephone - Area Code
305-444-5837

CX>NFI^^tlTIAL
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RE: TOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY

DANA BEALt who is active in the Zlppies, did a
lot of talking at Flanlngo Park and indicated that the
forces would have to be organized if they wanted to defeat
NIXON and hie capitalistIc pige« This occurred on July lit
1972. They also talked about getting wheelchairs ready
for the ^nrheelchairs for Wallace*' parade* Some of the
most active Individuals In this demonstration were PATRICK
SMALL, JOHN MATTES, and TIM SLATER. During the march some
ART BREMER masks were worn^ and ART BREMER is the individual
who was Involved in the shooting and attempted assassination
of Governor WALLACE.

TOM FCMCADE, who has been the leader of the
Zippie faction along with PAT SMALL, also was active in this
march, which consisted of about 400 people* The march went
to the Convention Hall area and a WALLACE wheelchair was
thrown over the fence. The demonstrators then went to a
bridge over a creek outside the hall and had a false TED
KENNEinr attack by throwing a wooden steering wheel In the
water and singing ^Bridge Over Troubled Waters and naming
the moat ^Mary Jo Causeway*** There was quite a bit of obscene
language used, sMie of which was on posters « Tn%f were
predicting anywhere from 20,000 to 40,000 people for the
Republican Convention, There is a great deal of strife
between the Tipples » the Zlppies, the WAW^ the Gay Activists,
and the Jesus Freaks at Flamingo Park,

ABBIE HOFFMAN publicized plans for a picnic at the
Florida Atlantic University Extension located at the Ida
Fisher School » Miami Beach, Florida, scheduled between
11:45 A.M., and 1:00 P.M., on July 6, 1972, after which a
film would be shown in the auditorium*

CONFIiyEtiTIAL
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On July 11 f 1972 f a demonstration was held at the
Doral Hotels Miami Beach , which hotel is the headquarters of
Senator IIC GOVERN » Presidential candidate. The demonstrators
arrived at about 2:15 P.M.^ there were about 100 at this
tlDe« The demonstration was organized in place of the proposed
SDS demonstration at the Miami Beach Police Department, which
had originally been scheduled for 2:00 P.M. This alternate
demonstration had been organized by SDS, the Zlppies, Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, WAM, and other groups present
in the Flamingo Park area. By 3:00 P.M., the number of

CONFIDCNTIAXi
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RE: YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY

Individuals at this demonstration had risen to 400 to 500.
The demonstrators attempted to enter the door of the hotel,
to begin with, but were turned back by the Florida Highway
Patrol and membes of other local police agencies « However,
law enforcement personnel were requested by the MC GOVERN
delegation and hotel management to allow the demonstrators
to continue their actions. Subsequently « the demonstrators
again approached the hotel lobby and were allowed to enter.
About 300 of them got into the lobby, occupied the lobby,
and moved Into a ballroom off the lobby « The general purpose
of the demonstration was to get Senator MC GOVERN to speak to
them concerning his policies on Vietnam and on tax reform.
The SDS group also wanted MC GOVERN to sign their anti-racism
bill. The overall group wanted to express their feelings to
MC GOVERN concerning an Incident on July 9, 1972, when a
black woman was struck by an automobile being driven by E. C.
RAVENHOLT, a HUMPHREY delegate and administrative aide to
Senator INOUYE of Hawaii. They wanted RAVENHOLT to be held
responsible and assume all liability for the expenses incurred
by the accident victim.

During the course of the demonstration, at about
5:20 P.M., about IS to 20 Gay Activists came into the lobby
and were chanting, "Justice for Gays". At approximately
5:30 P.M., MC GOVERN was given fifteen minutes to come down
and speak to the demonstrators or they threatened to go up
into the hotel. This ultimatum was apparently forgotten
temporarily as no action was taken to get MC GOVERN to the
lobby. During the course of the demonstration, the SDS
maintained an open microphone and anyone who felt the urge,
was allowed to speak to the group. Some of the speakers were
MARTIE RIEFE of SDS, the Reverend PETER JACKSON of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference and PRICE JACKSON of the
Workers Action Movement. Many other speakers also spoke
during the demonstration. At approximately 8:20 P.M.i
Senator MC GOVERN came down to the lobby of the hotel to
speak to the crowd. MC GOVERN spoke for approximately
thirty minutes and answered questions from the group. MARTIB
RIEFE of SDS was very vocal during this period and attempted
to get Senator MC GOVERN to sign the SDS "^anti-racism bill*",
which he refused to do.

CONFrOENTIAL
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After MC GOVERN left^ the crowd began to
disperse « There was no violence and there were no arrests
in connection with this demons tratIon

«

On July 11, 1972 9 the Zlpples, accompanied by
sone Ylpples, had a uirch and demonstration known as
ICnow Your Candidate Parade'^ It started at Flamingo Park
and proceeded to the Convention Center and at the Convention
Hall area 9 they had slogans such as 'Xaugh-ln for Muskie**,
nrawn-In for Mills "/Toke- In for Chisholm*', ^Egg-In for Humpty
Dumpty'\ Also they talked about ''Putting Teddy in the
Driver *s Seat", and talked about a moat on the north side
of the convention complex as the ''Mary Jo Kopechne Causeway**.
The demonstration ended with a Wallace Wheelchair Race.
There was a substantial crowd and numerous demonstrators
from other factions Joined ln« There was no trouble or
violence.

On July 11 f 1972 f the Zlppies participated, along
with several other groups, in a demonstration at the Doral
Hotel, Miami Beach, and it started around 1:30 P.M. , with
around 100 people. Later in the afternoon and evening, it
swelled to about 500. The purpose of this demonstration was
(1) for MC GOVERN to speak to them about his statement that
he was going to leave a residual corps of troops In Vietnam,
(2) they wanted MC GOVERN to sign and endorse the SOS anti-
racism bill, and (3) they wanted to make their feelings known
about an incident on July 9, 1972^ when a black woman was
struck by an automobile driven by E. C« RAVENHOLT, a HUMPHREY
delegate and administrative aide to Senator INOTJYE of Hawaii,
Z^ate In the afternoon, about 20 Gay Activists entered the
lobby and were cheering "Justice for Gays". MC GOVERN
eventually appeared and talked tothem later in the evetting,
and the Zlpple spokesman was DANA BEAL, who grabbed a
microphone and asked MC GOVERN about heroin. Several
organizations were represented, and they took turns asking
MC GOVERN questions « There was no violence and no arrests

«

CONFlUb^TIAL
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The Zipples went to the Victor Hotel around
5:30 P.M, , mnd about 80 of the« took over the lobby and
insisted HC GOVERN come to see then. The Victor Hotel
is the Young Oenocratic headquarters. The reason for
this demonstration was that they thought MC GOVERN had
compromised himself on his former stand on tax reform and
Vietnam, By 7:30 P.M., the Zlppies left the hotel. No
representative of HC GOVERN appeared. There were no
incidents.

Hie Zipples are not going to demonstrate at the
Fontalnebleau Hotel on July 13, but instead plan an ''Eat

the Rich Day**, and they will do thi« abovt Stoo P,¥.^
leaving Flamingo Park for the Convention Center. They
intend to push an old Cadillac to the center and set it
afire. It is believed lot of them will depart Hiami on
Sunday, July 16, 1972.

dp

The Zlppies conducted an ^'Eat the Rich'' march
and demonstration on the evening of July 13, 1972. This
was actually a combined YlP-ZiP march » and they carried a
large blown-*up portrait of LYNDON B. J(X{NSON* This was done
in place of the original Idea of burning the old Cadillac
belonging to TOM FORCADE at the convention site. At the
convention site, there were about 250 of these demonstrators
and they burned the portrait of LYNDON JOHNSON and took a
vote on whether or not to crash the fence. This vote was
conducted by PATRICK SHALL of the Zlppies » and they voted
against it. Zlpple leaders TOM FORCADE and PATRICK SMALL
appeared to be the leaders of this march and demonstration*

On July 12 f 1972, the Zipples demonstrated at
the Victor Hotel, Miami Beach, where the Young Democrats
headquarters are located. About 100 in number , they

CONFI^^IAL
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insisted that Senator MC GOVERN co»e there to see then.

They thought MC GOYERV had cosprosised hisself on his
fomer stand on tax reform and VietnsB. There ma no
violence and there were no arrests.

A combined Zlppie~Ylpple march and demonstration
called '*£at the Rich**, was held' on July 13, 1972, and a
large portrait of LYNDON B. JOHNSON was burned. About 200 to
300 demonstrators participated, and there was no violence.

CONFIfiENTIAIi
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REt yOOTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY

On July 6, 1972 » PATRICK SMALL was sentenced in
Hunlcipal Courts Miami Beach, Florida, to 90 days in the
Dade County Stockade « The execution of sentence was stayed,
and bond was recommended at $1500. 00^ This was in connection
with a disorderly conduct charge as a result of PATRICK
SMALL'S throwing a pie at Councilman ROSEN at the nesting of
the Miami Beach City Council on June 23 » 1972.

On July 10^ 1972, the Zippie faction of the Yipples
marched to Miami Beach Municipal Court in support of TATRICK
SHALL, who was to appear before the court on charges of
disorderly conduct relative to throwing a pie at Councilman
ROSEN of the Miami Beach City Council a few weeks previously
The Zippies had several pies with them but did not throw them
after being told the hearing had been cancelled for the day
and moved up* There were no arrests and m

On July 20, 1972, PATRICK SMALL appeared in
Municipal Court, Miami Beach, in connection with ths disorderly

CONFIDENTIAL
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II. VARIOUS NOTICES. HANDBILLS, AND
PUBLICATIONS PUT OUT BY BOTH THB
YIPPIES AND THE ZIPPIBS AT MIAMI
BEACH ^ FLORIDA
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Volume One, Hunit>er Two JU>?E 21, 1972

THE VmOLE WORLD WILL BE V/ATC1!IH0

T\\e whole world will* be vtatchi -c l^iami Beach this sumrer. rfatioi al

a'-'d i ter atdior-al ews jfiedia people v)ill be cover! /»: the events. It Is

ur(re t that all of ue, you .£ a-^ olO, vse this opportu Ity to expose

Issues besettl.ie our i.atio Vre must show the hjTpocracy of a.-. adi.7inls-

tratio.s that raises the salaries of cornreesme. and the president, but

can^t pass a greatly needed 25?-^ increase i • Social Security, t'e roust

show that the sasne adwi- istration has failed to create more ;Jo'os, has

failed to halt inflatio , has failed to halt crime It the streets, and

has failed to end the war, Tlje failures of tne Hixon Adr.iiiistration

affect all of us. This summer people fron) all across the country viill

be con-.l-. r to Mianii Beach to show the world, that we will tiot tolerate

four more years of Richard n'ixon. Vie must show that problems that af-

fect one ace croup affect all age GJ'Oups. ^-e must unite in a common

effort

,

**Ah^IOUNCEMEI>ITS

JULY 8th RALLY

The host comn?lttee for the Democratic Party appointed by Oovornor
Askcv; is 3pon3ori;;c a Senolr Citizens rally v;lth refreshments, July 8th

7 p.r.. ct fl2n:in2c; ptrk, the purpose of which Is to set forth the sen-

ior cltlzeiis* platform. VJe urf.e ever^'one to show thetr support by at-

tending; •

OPEM FORUi?

You are invited to an op^n forum to discuss with non-del errates

Issues concen-'l.ic: the conventions this summer. Come 2 pm, 'i"hursday,

June 22nd and 29th at 833 Sixth St., South Shore Community Center.

JOIK US

2 pra Saturday at Lumus Park we v/ill be c^ttlnr. together to talk
and 5in(r. Join us.

HELP

We respect the residents of Miami Beach and want to work toQether

for a constructive summer. You can help us create a peaceful summer

by urrins your city officials to stop staHl»-'?i and start plannin'„c h^,
Enceurc(?s then*, to roco' nlze* the nedd'for Bp?icc for' those coring: here.

For a Peaceful Sunmer call 53^-7C.*-.l (8ity Hall) and give your support

for a sufficient campsite,
YOUTH IHTERWATIOKAL PARTY

C 0 M H 1) I ! I T Y N E S S E H V I C E
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YOLVm ONE, NUMBER THREE ^i^S 26, 1972

WELFARE RIGHTS \

BEHIND NICE PAINTED WALLS OF APPARTMENT BUILDINGS, MlY
OF YOU, SENIOR CITIZENS OF MUNI BEACH, LIVE IN SHALL,

VNCOIIFORTABLE ONE ROOH APARTMENTS, .
UNCONTROLLABLY HIGH

RENTS TAKE CARE OF SO HUGH OF YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY CHECKS

THAT THERE IS OFTEN LITTLE HONEY LEFT OVER FOR FOOD AND
MEDICAL CARE,
THE NATIONAL WELFARE RIGHTS ORGANIZATION IS AN ORGANIZA-

TION OF WELFARE RECIPIENTS AND OTHER LOW INGOHE PEOPLE.

THERE ARE APPRO.IJUTELY 125,000 DUES PAYING HEHBERS IN BOO

LOCAL GROUPS IN 50 CRATES. N.W.R,0, HOLDS AN ANNUAL
CONFERENCE WHERE RECIPIENTS, STAFF, AND W.R.O, DISCUSS
ISSUES OF SURVIVAL. PEOPLE BEFORE POLITICS IS THE THEHE

OF THE 1972 CONFERENCE. THE CONFERENCE HILL HELD JJU'T 5^9 . .

AT THE CORONET HOTEL, 2001 COLLINS AVE,, MIAHI BEACH. FOR \

HCRE INFORMATION CALL 754-6639 OR ?54''B6S0.

i/EIiCOM^ US ^

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, A MARCH WILL BEGIN AT THE CONVENTION
CENTER PARKING LOT TO PROTEST THE MILITARIZATION OF SAIGON

AND MIAMI BEACH, WE, YOUNG PEOPLE FROM ALL ACROSS THE COUNTRY,

WILL MARCH TO PAR S GOLF COURSE, WHERE WE WILL BE -

FORh'ALLY WELCOMED BY OOMMUIUTY RESIDENTS. RIDES WILL BE .

AVAILABLE FROM SOUTH SHORE COMMUNITY CENTER (833 6th ST.)

BETWEEN 1:30 AND 2PM TO THE GOLF COURSE, WHERE THE WELCOMING

COMMITTEE WILL BE WAITING FOR THE MARCHERS TO ARRIVE.
SUNDAY FESTIV/L ^„

' ON SUNDAY, JULY 2, AT 2 PM, IN LUMMUS PARK (9th ST. AND
OCEAN) THERE WILL BE FPEESHARE. PICNIC OF THE AGES. BRING "

FOOD TO : J?5 WITH ALL THE PEOPLE (YOUNG AND OLD).

^^i-c-y .V
:':;.r;j:;/:T. /: ; i^o::^ rrzz::iGS, too. see you

ThEl
^

^Ei
JULY BTH rall y „_.,ra,r.« nl

THEliOST COMMITTEE FOR THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY APPOINTEDJX
GOVERNOR ASKEW IS SPONSORING A SENIOR CITIZENS RALLY WITH

-REFRESHMENTS, JULY Bth, 7PM AT FLAMINGO PARK, THE PURPOSE
OF mCH TO SET FORTH THE SENIOR CITIZENS' PLATFORM. -

URGE EVERYONE TO SHOW THEIR SUPPQRZ BY ATTENDING., -..

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY '.

COMMUNITY NEVSERVIGS
courmIDQfTIAL
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BROTHERS AND SISTERS

CAN rOU SPARE A BED ?f??

ThBKE will be THOUSA.VDS OF roV?lG PXOPLS COMING
ON VOWN THXS SUftnER* Advancc oroahizers yoRKXtto

ON THE CeLESP.AVI ON OF ChaNGS DURttlG COUVEHTION
WEEKS WILL BE ATiJiiriKG THROUGHOUT THE HOHTH OF
June. They desperately need, housing »

if you can help with this or other needs fill
tn this leaflet and kail it to us or brino xt to

'

the office

%

Name p^one f

Address

T CAN ACCOHADATS WORKEr(s) FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE»

Describe place (i»e* wohen's coLLccrxrE, prxvatb fakxlt,

SEPARATE ROOK,HEALS TOO, WHATSrER)

I WANT TO HELP HYSELF, I *LL BE BRINGING OVER MY SPARE
CHANGE, .Vr WHEELS, HY TALENT, HY FANTASIES, tfXHEO PAPER,

XKtX TYPEWRITERS, CREDIT CARDS, SUNTAN LOTION, POSTERS,

FOOD, SPEAKING INVITATIONS Vff NEED JUST ABOUT
SFERYTHINO YOU^VE GOT TO PULL THIS OFF*

Celebration of Changs — July I^-Utk, Aug, 20'24tb

help: help: help:

Youth International Party
1674 MSRIDTAff kVENUE RooH 201
HiAKi Beach, Fla» 23139

lAL
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3V* fOUTH iNTCRNdTZONAL PaJKTY WiS FOUttDCD X»

196? t9 OPPOSM THK WAR tit fiXTHAit ST AtTtNPTXNG TO

C/tSATr A HUHAN£ POLITICAL COUSClOdSNSSS AND TO BUILD

A jrjtrr nsrOLUTtOHAUT CVLTVrtt AMOHO YOVtB* Wp HArr

OHGASIZED rrUKTS THROUOKOUT TSS UtHTtD STATtS^ CaKADA

ASD EOROP£, ASD WS WATt GROUPS .tH VIRTPALLT KTKRT

COMMUHITT IH THIS COVKTRT, HsHBCRS OP TRK YoUTJt

litTCRNATIONAL PaRTY HAVK BSSN CALLED "TtPPteS," AND

INCLUDS ARTISTS, MUSICIANS, WRITERS, COLLCOt AND '

hiok school 3tudsnts, vortcsrs, youno psopls pp.oh all

economic classes, and people op all aces*

The Youth International Party (UI,P*) is best

KNOUN POR ORGANIZING THE DEMONSTRATIONS IN ChICAOO

DURING THE DEMOCRATIC GoNYENTION IN 196$, AND FOR
• •

PARTICIPATION IN THE CHICAGO CONSPIRACY TRIAL, PEOPLES*

Park in Berkeley, and campaigns por local electits

orricE across the country^ Y^I.P, aptocates direct

ACTION, DEMONSTRATIONS, GUERILLA THEATER, POLITICAL

ORGANIZATION AND ELECTORAL POLITICS AS A MEANS OP CHANG

ING America,

CONFI
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Mr AurocATK souirux, soctALtstf, aintsiatiho frok Aifgnxe

Auv PoratTT, PAsatrjTT, xm» var as yxLt, as crkativq a

WORLD WfttRjC trsRroite ts jtrkk to be am artist, lotxr aho

A HUMAV BSINO, ALL STATKKKRTS OF POUW AHD PORPOSX

ARC ZSSUXO FROK THS CCttTRAL HXADQUARTBIS AT

4 CIJI i^mk^f^

ffXA/tz BcACBt Florida

Vx yiLL Bc BAPPT TO AitsyjtR rotm qukstions and we

WOULD LIKE rOU TO JOTV US AS /flTffSrftS OF THE iOUTS

IhTOlNATZONAL ^ARTT^'

COnrlu^i^lAL
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W«k7 t^jur "^i^-i*^ Wi* *-^ -srf^-^-^.

The Vouth International PaVty Invites everyone in tb

United States to come to Miami Beach For a Celebration
of Change, to occur from July 10 to July 14 and August
to August 24. We will create, in Miami Beach, a political
cultural demonstration of benign and peaceful magnitude^-
a zone of sanjty and sharing for inspired Americans of
many persuasions^ Together in this joyous unity we will
plans to disturb the coming machine-like tread of the
[^ArMiHtir^AK\ ic i r\ rr> A \^ ^

The/ United States is rapi d ly becomi ng a nation door
by its own monied c o r ru pt i o n , vi o lence , rac i s m , pol lu ti on 5

arrogant , macho power-brokers in the Executive Branch
pnnpni«?tns ^-.^ f;^l*^;."w foi ui. u ukfii^uuv^n'i riutntm Imperii

The Youth Intern cxtional P^rty strongly suspect tha
Richard Nixon is possessed by such. an intense personal
need for the nations of the world to grovel before his
war--room throne, that the convolutions and revolutions oi

jhe world, in the months to come, may cause him to join
the society of foam y-m ou t hs •

BaVeful winds of repression wait to be unleashed fr

the dark caves of the Republican Party. Everywhere bit

crowds of American citizens view the corruption and ill

wars of the government with total revulsion. V>/^a r, social
s lave ry , sexl sm , racism are peddled and packaged by mor
capitalist conglomerates as the true America* If that is

Ame ri ca , the re is nothing for an American citizen to Ico
foreward to but a long life of pain in a fearsome valley
of robot violence.

The Youth International Party gathers for resiBta^n
and change. We are the direct descendants of a freedon
and justice seeking people v/hich links us with every oti

with every decent cause, with every plant and mammal
ever livedo '

.. \ \i
*

-

'

r7i
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We are freedom ana sharing

Wo are women and men reborn in change

We are socialism

We are the grain

We are the sunflowers reaching to the sun

We will change our country by any means necessar;

Wo are freeshare

^^ere Is nothing for America but floating platforms of

war over dead jungles unless we rise up in a wave of change
V>/e have an inalienable right to cross state lines to share^
to seek peace -to speak against war. to demand honesty in

our government and to command ourselves in our own ways
of freedom. We will not let our country be taken over by a

f i e rce , e I i te , j ade d caste of bloodmoney-hu rgry powers-brokers
fHrv iiff* rtF ^hf> riamnGd.V\/e stand a too the sea Vi^ all of

ecol oo y • f r*<s^ esha re and change. We stand at the barricades
or d 3 c 0 r. c S' ^ d h'c t *

We want to change the environment I

we weint to cnanue trie u^wnwiny •

Change the government I

Change the culture I Change your spirit I

Change your diet I Change your sex I

Ex-change everything !

We will gather noan the convention site to point toward
the deep change American ci vt U ;:ati on must undergo in order
to create peace in the world. We seek the immediate goal
of freeing all political prisoners. We demand that women
have complete control of their own minds x^nd bodies. People
will be f<^eo to exprer.s their se>cuality in peace and joy.

Restrictive lav/s against marijuana will end, and the military

econ om»y will be dismantled.
-V f

W T
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We vvHl continue changes with uncondtti ofial , amnesty fo**
6.^^^t refusers and froni those ^who managed to escape From'
the grasp oP, the armed forees^ We wt U demand a total end
to all ractsm^to all sexism^and to the class system which
leav/es . one . of every four Americans Impoyertshed In resources
and spirit* We will seek to end the .American tax system
which spares the rich while burying the working person
beneath a mountain of cruel and evil taxation*

We are taking every step to create ten da^s of peaceful
openness and positive action, not to mention muslc^water
and fun in the sun. We will only have peace. With great energy^
the Youth international Party is negotiating with city, county
and federal officials as we.ll as the two. , poll tical parties.
Use of public facilities and parks has already been offered

CELEBRATE VOUR CHANGE
,

J L 1 I MtHi -
1 II Mil - r-in - -ir --

Come to ^Alaml Beach to change history

Save the planet, end the wars

THE CELEBRATI ON OF CHANGE

A pol'.ttcsl-cultur-al d&rr.cr.otra.ticr!

July 10-14 August 20-24 In Mtam'l Beach

TEN DAYS TO CHANGE THE WORLJ?

Peaceful direct action bone&th th© summer

sun of blue-watered Miami Beach

write us/calt us/join us

The Youth International Party

1674 Meridian Ave, room 201

Mian^i Beach, Florida, 331 30

(305) 631-88QS

CONFIDfMTIAL
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JULY g:. . SATURDAY ...1 ?A ,.. FUraMGO

SENIOR CITIZENS ARE SPONCORING A RALtY JULY ElGHTTH TO SET FORTH

'

the senior citizens platform, senior citizens are a much ignored

AND OPPRESSED GROUP. THE OLD AGE FACE SEVERE PROBLEMS LIKE AGE

DISCRIKINATIOM, rip-off MEDICAL COSTS; AIJD Sl^UES FROM THE YOUNO AND

MIDDLE AGED. MIEY ARE FORCED TO RETIKE ON INADEQUATE INCOME VMILE

AMERICAN CITI2ENS ALLOW BUSINESSMEN TO RAISE COSTS OP FOOD AND
]

MEDICAL COSTS TO NIGHTl'IARE HEIGHTS. '

^

TIIE SKNICRS IIAVT. WRLCvOMER 'uT. TC' MTAMT FFACH AKD 3V.?T0KTZT> Ol^K ACTlOl

ItOWTHtY N&eO OUH Support /,

AND MORE TimN OUR SUPPORT, THEY NEED A FORM OP LIFE WHERE ALL MED-

^ICAL CARE, RENT, AND FOOD FOR RETJT FOR'ALL CITIZENS IS FREE,FREE,rR

WHERE EVERY PERSON IS GIVEN A DIGmiED7CREATIVE PLACE BENEATH THE

:ath. r. ,
y

TOIN US I

( REKBSSR, UNLESS VOO DIE YOWa. SOMEMY YOU'LL BE A SENIOR CmZ.

^ ^i^-ife-^i^ fFRSBsm. SHARING. FEkci} ij^ ^:^!<^^

SUN TO LIVE AND BREATH.

YOOTH: IJ5TERKATI0NAL PARTY

CONFli|KljTIAL
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A Pledge to Kon-VicfsRce & Karmany

There has been a" great deal of fear geijeraled from various sources

about the possibility of mass violence during tlre-1D«niocraiic-Convontioa-- - -

The Youth International Party - Zipple hereby pledges to work for non-

violence during the conventions.

Back in December, when the Zippies became the first organization

to call people to Miami, we originated the strategy of non-violence during

the Democratic Convention. In our literature, we have consistently empha-

sized the necessity for non-violence. In our planning meetings, we have

repeatedly addressed ourselves to the planning needs for non -violence. In

our meetings with the police and other officials, v,c have made it clear that

irregardless of what other movement groups may do, w« will remain committe

to non-violence. In our meetings with other movement groups, we have arguec

logically that we have nothing to gain from mass violence.

The motto of the Zippies is "We Mean Business." And it is true that we

are considered the militant pranUsters of the movement. Therefore, we
^

believe there are many more creative and effective ways to make our points

than with mass violence.

There are going to be many forces attempting to provoke violence at the

Convejtion. Our Zippie staff astrologer has found the dark moon Lilith is in

the 6th house, opposing Mars in the 12th during the Convention, which Turther

indicates this. A casting of the I-Ching tells the same story.

But we would like to make one thing perfectly clear: No one is going to
.

push the Zippies of the Youth International Party into a riot.

Youth International Party - Zippic

Conventions Coven

COKFlb^JTIAI.

52
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SOMETHING IS HAPPENING HERE,
WHAT IT IS AIN'T EXACTLY CLEAR. .

.

"It's easier to hate in Amerika than to love."

— Weather proverb

The Youth International Party-Yippies have repeatedly denounced anyone

who disagreed with them as "police provacateurs" through the straight media.

Meanwhile, they have been spending much of their time either massaging their

egos in front of the media or attacking the Zippies.

Back in January, the Youth International Party held its national congress

and chose the theme "Zippie! in '72" to distinguish betv/een us and the old Yip-

pies (then retired). Since then, we have built toward Miami with rallies, dem-

onstrations, smoke-ins, concerts, benefits, regional traveling, newspapers,

news services, leaflets, stickers, posters, ads, T-shirts, buttons, balloons,

press releases, statements, position papers, press conferences, etc. We put

together a national network of people, including the various Y. I. P. chapters

and reeions. We believe in an on-going organization controlled by the workers

cultural revolution, and a seriouii struggle agaiii&l iuiperialism. racism,

sexism, and elitism, in a context of cosmic good times. Aside from our dem-

onstrations for prison reform and abortion reform, we believe in filling the

«;wixnming pools of the Fountainbleau with jeUo. putting Ted in the driver's

seat, hiring the handicapped (Zippies for Wallace), and a March for McGovem

that would be all right turns. And we are having LBJ Day on July 12. The

Demos would like to forget LBJ. now that they have a new glamour boy, but

we won't let them.
Meanwhile, a vicious campaign of McCarthyite tactics has taken place

against the Zippies, calling us "police provocateurs" at press conferences,

etc. A lot of people are asking why i The Yippies have been very divisive.

We have not generaUv responded to their McCarthyite tactics, but we're tire

of being called police provocateurs. Now we would like to raise a few ques-

tions of our own: The Yippies seem to have a lot to protect. What? We
don't have the answers. Maybe the Yippies do.

1. What was the nature of the secret meeting between Stew Albert and

McGovern people in Washington, D.C. May 7, 1972?
*
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2. What was the reason for the sudden formation of a so-called Y^I,

collective on May 3, 1972^ when previously Hoffman aod Rubin had repeatedly

stated that they would be inactive ?

3* The Yippies have taken a series of suites on the top floor of^he Albion

Hotel for the summer. Where did the money come from, and why is it being wastec

on decadence when the Yippies have utterly failed to spend money on real needs?

4* The Yippies have a large plush office in the Miltov/n Medical Center
which they have taken for the summer, equipped ^^'ith the latest office equipment*
This office is usually empty and several rooms are unused entirely* It opens
at 9 and closes at 5* Why is this office and equipment sot being used for the

movement or to relate to the community? Where did the money come from?
Why is the money being wasted on carpets and panneling?

5. On June 8^ Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, and Ed Sanders concluded a d«jal

with Paperback Library^ a subsidiary of the Kinney Corporation, a subsidiary
of the Mafia, for a -quickie paperback to come' out on September 20 about M\ami»
Their advance on this book was $33, 000, Where did the money go?

6, Hoffman, Rubin, Nightbyrd, Sanders, and others have been in Y*

negotiating more book contracts* Sanders has already sold a book to Avon,
Nightbyrd' s Yippie Survival Manual has been offered to Paperback Library.
Why are they spending all their energy marketing' Miami and none on doing

Miami? Where is the money going?

? Repeatedly they have'used their uniquely privileged access to the media
lo attack the Demo demonstrations and to att?*ok other movement people* Why?
They have repeatedly used the straight media to brand two members of Y.1»F, /

Zippie and the Zippies in general as ''police provacateurs or madmen". Howe vex

both of these people have been in the movement longer than most people in the

Yippies, are higly respected among those who have worked with them. The

Yippies have never requested a security check on these people^ and there is

no xnaicaiion mat either of them are any crazier than any other movement
person. Why are they continually using the straight media for character
assasinations, which inevitably are confused with the position of the entire

movement? '

.

"

8. It was agreed that all negotiations with the rtty would be done by the
Coalition* Yet, in a series of secret talks v/ith the city and county last week^
they separately made some kind of deal for the use of Lummus Park as the

site for their "cultural fair/' What did the Yippies give the city in return?
Why did they negotiate secretly and separately? Why, other than granting
the Democratic Parly Flamingo Park as a "free speech" area, was the only
other permit granted in Miami Beach given for the Yippies' event? How did

they know the results of the city council meeting the night before it happened?

9- On June 15, the Yippies in a surprise press conference announced that

they were cancelling plans for demonstrations during the Demo Convention an

were beginning work on the Republican, Why? They did not consult anyone.

Why? They attempted to leave the impression v/ith tlie media that they spoke

for the Youth International Party in toto, and the movement in general. Why
They have begun no work on the Republican Convention yet. Why?



There has been some confusion in the press between the two organiza-
tions Youth Tntf^rnational Party-Zippie ! and Youth International Party-Yippiel
We would 3;J-%'^ tr* get things straight. These are two completely separate or*
ganizations ^vill* utterly different politics and structure. Y.L P, -Zippiel is

the Youth International Party which has local and regional chapters and offices
throughout the country. We believe in an ongoing organization, cultural revo-
lution and struggle against imperi%j4sm, sexism^ racism, elitism and ism^ism*
This party has been in existence for several years and became known as Zip-
pie! at the Youth International ParXy Congress in January^ 1972, because we
no longer wanted to be identified with the Yippies.

To avoid confusion^ we have agreed with each other to be identified as
TT. I. P. -Zippiel and Y. I. P. -Yippie! The Yippies have said and done many
things which we do not want to be associated with, and vice versa. &i par-* .

ticular, we oppose rhetoric, mass violence (Chicago), opportunism, per*
sonality cults and profiteering. We are a bottom-up organization for the peo-
ple, not a top-down organization for the radical chic» We mean business.

When someone says they represent the Youth International Party, ask
them whether they mean Yipple or Zippie. It makes a difference.

Y, I, P. -Zippie! can be reached at 3113 Mary St., Coconut Grove, Fla.,
cr (305) 444-5837 or (212^242-3888.
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E128 de ionio, 1972.

El Partido Internacicmal de la Juventud (YIP) ha promulgado que no

sera dcsiguado un dia especial para recordarse el nombre del revolu-

cionario famoso, Che Guevara.

En vez de eso, dirlgiremos nuestra atencion y imaginacion a la

memoria de Lyndon Baines Johnson. Lo que necesxtaban los Estados

Unidos era cuatro mas anos de la administraclon de Johnson en el ano

1960, Celebraremos su nombre con una fiesta y construiremos un mon-

umiento syrobolico de su importancia.

No sera comemorado un dia para Che, IViva LBJt

CQHFIDmTIAL
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June 28, 1972
*'

.

Youth International Party (YIP) has promulgated
Tne xoun^n

„4'>,„=»+oa in memory of the
that no special day will be designated in memory

fatqpus revolutionary, Che Guevara. -

^ ^ 4 « we will direct our attention and
Instead o£ "l^^it^ilines Johnson. What

. imagination to the ^nernory of Johnson's
t>,e united States needed was four ^'^^ ^f^-^.^^^^^te his

•n^:^"inra'^^^^^^ T.l ll^ c:XZl . s^Uc ^nument

of hi. iinportoiw.- "
.

'

. we will not oo»«««:«t. • O"'

CONF
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Zlppies officially announcied In Miami Beach on June 15 the rescheduling of the

3rd annual Independence smoke-in. The smoke-in had been celebrated on July 4th

for the past two years by tens of thousands in Washington D. C. to co-incide with

"Honor America Da/' activities there. This sun^mer due to the energy, excite* •

ment & attention caused by the "gathering of the profligates in the Temple of the

damned" at the M.B. Convention liaU« the date has been reset for Sunday, July

9th in Miami Beach«
The Zippies also revealed at their press conference that they had (with the help

of « Cessna plane, part of the Zippie Air Force), reseeded the Bay Shore Golf Coui

The secret refoliation was done the night of June 8th. Thirty pounds of the finest

imported seeds were dropped during three low passes over the 18 hole course. De
pending on the rains, the pot should flower Just in time for the July 9th tokedown.

The Zippies explairied: "Many of the coming conventioneers Jire some of the sam<

dinosaurs responsible for keeping cruel & inhuman pot laws on state books. Lawr
that every year are used to jail thousands of ghetto blacks & culturally alienated

freeks. We'll take the issue directly to these men engulfed in our mushrooming
cloud of cannibis smoke."
The smoke-in will be a Florida first. Besides openly getting high on^the killer

weed (generous quanities to be donated by the Marijuana Dealers Association MDA
the usual "parade of forty foot joints" & Smack Attack/Anti Heroin March to the

'

vention Hall, is planned.
Qualified people & members of the. Junkie Liberation Front will speak out agaim

the documented involvement of the CIA in the S. E. Asian heroin tr^de. (CIA back

Air America performs the scag shuttle service for the puppet/pusher South Vietn

ese generals. ) The Indochina junk is now mainlined into U. S. black & youth ghettt.

A host of rock n* roll bands & beach urchins will add to the tokedown* s color
& pageantry for the reefer worshipers.

To insure against a pot shortage Zippies advise everyone to "6BING YOUR
STASH TO THIS MILLION DOLLAB BASH!"

COKphfcwTUI.
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2 P.M. Svti^ay ^-

LOMinUS PARK

July 2. 1972

9th & Ocean

alngtne, *.-.r<c5.r,B. ir.»-lc, poetry, yog.

free rci'reahments.

and

* . -in" food or drink to share.
If you went, oi-mo »«>o"

«

spon-'orsd by the

vo'TiK TlJiERIiATlOl'AL PASTY

•»67*i I'lerinan Avenue

Xlani Beach

phone 531 -8S95„-rT
CONFWnTI"*
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' Wednesday, 23rd. Imperialir.jn Day- Protest rally art! massive m?-rch agams
Cooa-Ccli in-p-^riaUsm, v/ith contingents for Ireland, f.nd African, As?an, South

^ ^"^ Americri:; colonized countries, and others. And, of coarse, Vietnam*

: Thursdriv, ,24tn. Celebration of Daalh- After Kixon's non^inated, a Zippies fo

Isixon n r.rch* After alV whnt^s wroiig v/ith genocide? Huge bags of money v/ill

be delivered to fat cats in their hotels* Afterwards we'll burn our U.S* ID care

and fill out alien registration forms listing ourselves residents of FREE NATiO
"['hen, - e^ll participate in the Youth Ir.ternational Par^.y Congress, foUov/ed by

a Hock r^nd Stroll party.

COKFIPBrriAh

• KEPUBLr. /.XCOrrVl-N J ICV.v* PLAN5

*
, . . T '

\ *v . :: j\\iv:\ . o-. ..y : ,i :^»:.r ^^r:^ : .-ic a 1^..^ >
l iio Z:; : .^s ni v^i > . • . . TI Ir: ^KCG?* > *.'0:wi;\G, Jcru5 in a Zlppic -s'lir; ^'U

J* ' '

i\*?r* ^r/} o To.^d n innrch to Cor.venvlo'^, HnJl bearir.:! a cross v. ith P-zIly Grr i-r'!

oil i*. A; :>.o liLiil^ t'::ere v. ill be a p;f:.v-:vi on objccis o: honV:ie culture, v/e*!I

d-»5f:'i\v n -.'cltVre Cnciiilric (to be b',:r::od previously bu; impounded), -^nple p:».-i

jy^ * v/;il f ?:: r-jrinfrr: dogs, e;i5:3 tof ise:? cit h-^gc plcT'jre of Martha Raye (Ar.^er

I

2

I

nidTi), things hurnvd, and a rompulsory o.d. prbgr ini for delegates, ioliov cd

\
by a:i Cvn-oui aT which jello will bo served. Then, a Iv.enty-fcot joint v/iU be

b)'oken onen like a pinata and the Frc2 ?wlQrijuana Rally back at the campsite will

Y^] begin Willi the smashing of a 20 foot hypodermic. Rally will feature speeches

j-^-! and a buogie of non-sexist rock and roll.

ICJ^I Moonvisc 20th to IVloonrise 21st. In support AV^ntrr-s-Brrrr -Zipplc-r're^f \\ov.

will ridiv:uie with theatre and a march the leading ma]c> chauvinists of our linie-

the Pcpe, Ivixon, Kissinger, John Wayne, Hugh Hefner, etc.

;
?.IondDy, 21st» Repression Rally and March- Some of the issues will be reprcf

: j of ihQ youth c«:>mionnity, prison reform, electronic sirveilance, community con

;

I
oi police, computer files, police bruiality,* free speech and assembly, and ment

•
' hospital reform

•

1

I
' Tuesday, 22nd. Abortion Reform Rally and -March- Postponed from the Demo
i Conv^rjion b^cavis'^ C'l r?in^ this action v/iii ?^.2Rin5t I^iKon it^'Ho oppos^o, ^>^V

\^.\ abortion reform) and the Pope. And for tree birth control info. A women and

\ m*j>%\ men's action.

T:**e y/, \ -es -A ill «-^:-:n nrcvlde campsite cervices, ir.zludir.jj Green Power fo/ :

food, iL^nefuiiy tnc flog F?.m f::r food kitchens and b?-: trip rescue, shade ar.d ;

".-.iLd, : •.•i-diiath drug sq.iad, :-ami. • -.'.n br:;;!-;-, rieifa cv->p.veR-.ion pa = i:-;f

irSocvr.zr,\-.i sr..* - . ce.M^-r, .-.-J i meiln yj-icLt: ru?.ir.K:.:.r.

(color TV v. atchi..ps*., o".:'.-- - ov.n rnjv.sps:,-:- reading t.",b'e, and £hc:-.v

•r iic ; - -epti-Lju and broadcast: ccr/ jr).

"-sn nr.w '•t-af:tiv?.*.5, 'iio Jav.-n-arc=r issue, v.'h£ch c«n ov.ly .a



A WORKSHOP: CONlK.^i^n i t h^v^tahiZATION Of?..

THE REVOLUTiOM IS EyERyWHERE

Community organization is one of the most effective

tools of a productive revolution. Strong and complete

unity with all of our brothers and sisters in every

^^mmunlty in amerika not only makes for positive force

on iesuefi centering within the community, but it also

lends toward a more forceful and massive gathering

on nationally coordinated demonstrations and actions

•

Specifically^ we must concern ourselves with the

republican convention In Miami Beach - August 21^24*

Our ability to create an awareness in the minds of

all people through the use of amerikas' electronic

mass-media Jungle separates revolutionaries from

outlaws.

One brother or slater with the right combination of

community actions can^ within a short period of time

have a growing and conscious revolutionary movement

alive In his or her community

«

^18 booklet and its related workshop is condensed

and far from a "how to do it in three easy steps"

text fop the asiateur revolutionary* It can help

build from scratch an organization capable or -reactor

Ing many people before the Hepubllcan conventloo In .

August, It can also open lines of communication be-

tvfeen established movement groups^ and newly formed

cofTKDunlty orjranixationa. Through this relationship

we can collectively give Kixon an offer he won*t

be able to refus^'.

Though we only hiive seven short vieeka it is time

enough to do the Job that has to be done If vie just



0-Keep It t;o(^j^^er« Leta get do«fn to the

Iness of the revolution. The norKshop vlll be

broken down into several areas of disctieojL^n^

1) Establishment of a name, tltle->^ and
location of organization fotf'^ tne be^
!rit of community and media.

2) Printed materials for distribution
A> press
B) community

3) Use of audio-visual media
A) television ^
B) radio

4) Belating to established onganisations
A) iDovement groups
B) colleges^ civic oreanlzatlons, etc

1} Kama - establishing a name for your orsanisation

Is important. If you wish to attain public cred-

ibilty. There are a number of Mvolutionary gTOups

with established names and reputations* Thus by

choosing one you can beat the time problem of estab*

llshlng a new banner. Taking the name of another

group does not nece&sarily obligate you to their

procedures, but does maVe you responsible for their

basic philosophy and position on common national

issues » Pick an organization that has causes and

philosophies similar to your om» If you decide

to use the name of a nationally coordinated move*

ment group, you can depend on them for assistance

and advice. Keep in touch nith the national office

and cooiHSinate closley withthem.

Titles * Though tltlea are someirihat weird, they

do pTOvide inulviduals vlthin the orGanlzatlon per-

sonal credibility with the media and the community,

Xocatlon - It is equally Important to have a phone

number accesible to all parties • The media will use

the number to call brothers and sisters for Infor-

mation. Also the national movement gro^^ia will keep

in touch on a regular basis. The F.B.I, will prob-

ably tape all mcscages free of charge^ Don't get

hung up on line taps, but be cool ifith dope raps and

revolutionary actions that could be incriminating.

CONTlikOTIAL •



Vherav^r jour phone Im located is the test place

to eat up 8hop« It can be your bedrooa. apart*

ment, or even a storex^Crnt In f\inda peralt* Keetinga

Will take place durlr.^ !ie ^siy and people Hill eether

to rap* A certain amount of inconvlence alwys ariaea

80 keep humor up front and hostilities subdued

»

2) Press statementa and PeS^A^*s - Writing statements

for the press is an easy Job« but it is sdTlsable

to follow this TQtmt Across the top of the paper

put the name of your organization. Directly under

the name either put ^For immediate release^ or "Public

Service Announcement", depending on the type of re^

lease you are aaaklng. Always include the name of

the organization. and the phone number, this will

enable the media to contact you for further inform-

ation and Interviews.

Distribution - To cuccsccfully distribute a press

release you must first compile a complete list of

media in the community. This list should include

i

locale newspaperSi main city newspapers, undergound

publications, AH-PH radio stations, television^ A.P*»

and underground news services* If you are

totally unaaware of the news agencies in your comfflunity

it is advisable to check the yellow pages and the

local chamber of commerce* The list should include

the name of the agency, the ad ress, phom» and the

personal contact if any has been made« (If none is

made be sure to try to get in touch with a sympethetlc

reporter)

Commurilty Press - Starting a printing workshop

^Leaflets, posters, newsletters, pamptlets >and

other printed matter are important to any revolution.

A printing workshop is a definite need in all corn-

unitles, regardless of size. It can vary from

using progressive alternative organisations* equip-



4.

ment to setting up your own printing workshop In

a gazBge or spare room. With a small InTeatment and

some space, you can begin this vital aervice**

Distribution - In the beginning you should aim

for bl^-veekly. leaflets* with a gradual increase in

the amount of issues you begin to discuss and act

upon In the comomnity^ Check out the local lam about

distributing on the street « You probably should con*

tact a sympathetic lawyer to discusa the q^uestiona

of distribution and soliciting, althou^ it la

probably allowed, and is an effective imy to reach

the public. Representatives in High Schools and Col-

leges should be sought out. Bookstores, headshopa^

newsstand a ff rock concerts « and local hang^^outs are

good places to distribute. GOOB LUCK AND VRIXE-OHl,

3) Use of audio-visual media : •

Television free comunication - If you don't like

the news niake your own! ''Creating free media de*.

pends to a large extent on your imagination and

ability to follow through on Ideas* AdvertIsementa

for revolution are important in helping to educate

and mold the milieu of people you wish to win

over.

Guerrilla theater events are always good new items

and if done right, people remember them forever* .

roruozampl©;' to dramatize the Illegal invasion of

Cambodia. kOO Ylpples stormed across the Canadian

boQcder in a symbolic invasion of the U.S. The Emma

Goldman Brigade recently attended a lucheon for Pat

Kinn during which they sang original songs and re^

leased mice inside the banquet hall. Another tactic

often applied is exemplied in the^:d^^ng of public

ana private fountains - red, and then calling the

press and telling them why.

PresH Conferences - Another way of usin^ the news



to advertise the revolution and the ii2>eoving re-

publican convention is to call prees conferences*

«^<;«# cti) i^^y^K^yx jjuLvt pxHue that naa eoao ^u^^t^Ai^nship

to the ,content of your message. Send out announoeaents

to your whole' press list C0Bpiled« Evrythina about

about a successful press conference must be drassatio

and creative, from the announcements and phone calls

to the statements theisselves* Constantly seek to

have every detail of the press conference differ in

style as well aa content from the "conferences Of

people in power* Make use of music and special

visual effects. The cameras start buzzing on your

opening stateisent Br>d often run out of film before,

you finish, so make It brief and action packed.

Questions should be limited and answers short and

quick. Don't over do itt The press can twist your

answers around,

4

4) Be1ati.nTi5% ^ stmnwry - The revolution is seven

weeks away from the biggest project it has ever

undertakeht It is going to require all of our energies

from all of the people to throw ntv.on out of Hlami

Beach and world politics » We are the revolution!

To be successful we must be as organized, united,

and creative as possible. But it wonH work vai^

less every community in the U.S. is aware and fully

mobilized. An exchange of information concerning the

republican convention ie a good project to get started

on. Then are a lot of areas to be deit with, and

the distribution of work within your collective will

allow for the maximum yeild of constucrtive energies.

Rides will be needed, survival Information distrib-

uted, communication channels cstabllshedp and a lot

of grsss roots and national organizing done to meet

nivon in Miami Beach In August with a solid opposi*

tion and condemnation* and present practical progres*

sive eltermtives to focus and voice cur dls^-

content.
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#U^rc or« over spXtSO U^roops
: ^44^ {

lAMI BEACH

i^:4:^SSEMBLY POIHT: COKVENTION HAU
^^baSTlNATIOK: PAR 2 GOIP COUaSE

Ulf froolhcif:

th^ U,S» Army .

thU summer?

TiilS IS TaS FITS? I3E20:i3T?v\'XIM

ITS wp^jois IS 10 xaTsosycs ?i> riis

P>D?U 0? KUia t=£fcCa AlO TiG vn>?XD THE KI2®

OF Di:oi:si?j.Tic»i3 t2at viiil tak^ ^^^^s 16?/J AVE*

ftSl'Af>^l BEACH

1

CONFIDENTIAL

AWEICOMIUG ASSEMBLY
/^f.

^"

WILL GKEET US AT THE FAR ^ ^OLF -OU.,a^
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' -IDlATt RgUASg O.e 1471

of tha |>60?lo, !• >*gtne e of ti&^aralUlad broUlltsr to support a

corrupt dtctatorihlp In Saigon* At tho wmnt^ U.8» pUnoo l>oab wtthtn

20 KlU» o£ China and the KUoa ©dmlatfttratloir audaciously aslca for

avoo »0T% tax wway to ba tpant on var«

Id Chtf warfara ata^te, tha buMin naade of ^isorlcana go vaiting.

Uncaploywant leapt* Racial polarity IntanBlflo*^ Tha Hlxoo Supraaa

Court ttrlpo lD4lvl<iual lit«rtioa. TJaa Juatlco Depsrtndnt regarda tha

BtU of Eights as ao allon docirmant^ Qualified wOrtu ara kapt out of

poftltiona of responsibility. WorloirB wagai ara frotan, vblla corpprata

pr. .Xta soar. Wowhata is this dlsragard ftora avidont than lo Kiaad

Baach, vhara tha naads of oldar paopla for health cara, adaquat houaing

aad digaity ara w4 aacrlficad for tha Nixon policy of big businasa»

big profits and var apanding.

Wa insist tbara ara human altartiativas to tha govarnaantU cold

ealoulations« Wa aansa tha nation pausaa to axanina tha paths abaad*

Va bollava tha Bapublican Administration will saerifica ai^thing^

including tha fututa of KUisi Baach^ to parpatnata its powsr.

For thasa raasona, tha Youth Intamational Party has dacidad to

tadiract ito aoq^haaia, and focus its actlvitlas at tha Rapublican
j

Convontlon^ Our vork hara leads ua to baliava tha Rapubllcatta yould

valcooa a chaotic aituatlon which would discredit tha Democratic Party.

Disorder would not sarva tha damonatrators' goal of a paaeaful and to

var, and It would endanger our grandparanta* generation which lives here*

While changing our amphaAfta , wa want to uba clear wa ara not

endoralag any candidate of tha Democratic Party, nor ara wa endorsing

tha idea that tha Democratic Party or electoral process can alona bring

abowt tha fundaaantal chaagea required to put Amt^rlca firat* Howavari

wa free eevcrel progtaaslva olaoanta warldLng among tha Democrats, and will

do evurythlng poasiblo to create a peaceful atmoaph*ra whe-a they can

work unhlndcrod. While wo ctand outctdo the Democratic Party,

living and vorklng in an alternative Ufe-*tylc, va will resist tha

republican schema to uso us ae sc^:pagoats to prc^iote a repracslva

aoclaty*

6B
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COUNTRY CLUB i

5685 ALTON DR^

RALLY AT 11 A.M,
THURSDAY, JULY 6th-

END DlSCRirAlN/MIO/M

BLACKSJEW
ANTISEMITISM IS RACISM.

WARS ABE PLANNED AT COUNTRY CLOBS!

TSP OUR PEOPLE IN !

»r.o " ooBcz ...ticipatioh ik ™. cc«»«T. w^Jm the ^•

t^k™ ih tw to^ chilp cape cektkm ih theii, pacii^tjes.

YOUTH IirrERNATIONAL PARTY
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Our **Daya o£ Ch«n&%*^ during tho Deoocratlc Convetitlon will focus

on 6 cultural and Mti»tle «ic^vPi«lM of utw llfo po»sll»iUtiao« Kony

of tho met fanoiio «rtl«ta in tJho cotrntty viU W pftrtieip«ting vith poopla

of tho MUttl arM In « pooitlva somratloa of lllo forca asainat tha

death foreea of var^ eoatpatitlon^ and tho profit •yiUa* tha Youth

Intamatlonal Party will spooaar no narchaa^ thoufiji no will partldpata

la tha planned paacoful deaenstration* of our alatarc end brothara*

Vtt plan a feaat for deU&aCea and noo^elasfftaa, a day of cultuml

•nllehtancttnt agalnvt the wr^ anvlron&»ota» dancaa« fllma and chanting*

In ratponea to tha hundroda of calli va are reelavlag fron throughout

tha country » va ara now advising young paople to thlnh first of tha

Republican Conva&tlon* Wa are encouraging non«-delegataa coming to tha

Democratic Convention to ha ealf^aufflclant^ and to participate la

workshopa now planned ^ «o they can return to their local coamunltlea

and build for a oaaalve tuniout at tha Reptiibllcan Convention*

H»ra than a month ago wa began contacting city offlclala, explaining

to thett Our poacoful Intent« and asking for cooperation In avoiding

anothar Chicago* Some offldela have been far-sighted^ othara have

been osterperous oatlchcs with their heads In the send* Sons nosa back

officials regard first Asieadm&nt rights as the prlvlledge of the voll off;

they would deny those \fltho\it aonsy for hotel rooais their rights to expri ^

tholr feelings. Despite the good will of several officials^ we still have

isad9 no concrete progress at taking cere of tha huaan needs of tha

non*d^legates«

Our enemy is time, Ae each day pastes p plannlns becooefl mre

difficult and cfiaoe oore llkaly« The Youth Inteniatlonal Party,la

taking this bold new Initiative^ baa demonstrated its good faith and

peaceful intent* Xesponslbllt^ now Has with the ^publican Administration

and local officials*

Youth International Party

1674 Marldlan Avanoa Rooe 201

KUial l;each« FU* 33139 (305) 531-8895

rrnTffTpmiTTAfT
69
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PROPERTY OF FBI - This document contains neither

recoMiendstions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the

property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and

it« content^ are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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ffbM^ 100*16028
80-1374

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUBEAQ OF INVESTIGATION

Miaal, Florida
July 28, 1973

YOUTB IMTEmtATIONAL PARTT
(YIP)
INTERNAL SECURITT - TIP

TlUe DEMONSTRATIONS DURING TBB
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
AND CONTEMPLATED DEMONSTRATIONS
DURING THE REPUBLICAN CONVINTION,
MIAMI BEACR, FLORIDA
1972

Reference Meaorandum dated and captioned as
above, at Mianl, Florida.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished rellatle

infoxnation la the past.

m

ThlB docuni«nl contains nalth.r recommendationa nor conclualona at tha FBI. It Is (h* piopvrly
Of 'h« FBI and I* loan*d to your aq.ncy; II and !(• contcnla t.r* not to b« dtBtHbut*d Ottl«ld«



If • 1i
FBI

Oot«:

Traiwinlt the lollowiiHI in '^^m^^'^^^WYl^^'

)

TO:

FROM:

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTIGH: DID

SAC, MIAMI (100-16028) (P)

TOOTH INTERNATIOMAL PARTT (TIP)

IS - TIP
MIRBP

I

Re Buairtel to MU.1, ^/^^^'^l^Jil^
^^'^^^

^
8/4/72. and Mia»l teletype to Bureau, 8/9/78. ^ v >^ ItA/'

/T)- Bureau (Enc. 14) (RM) DECUSSlgy^ Bg^^
CI^ « . 100-448910) ^

(fffyfyr r

a - 100-467491 -rjMIREP) . j

>i _ 100-449923 3^Wf3nrMAN> ^ ti^/

H - 166-157176 - RUBIK)"

4 - Hew Tork (Enc. 4) (RM)

12 - 100-162260 - TIP)

(1 - 100-161445 - HOFFMAN)
n-100-157178 - RUBIN)
^||g(Eiio. 1) (info) (RM)

(2 - 100-16028)
(1 - 80-1374 - MIREP

1 -

48 -

NOT necoaoED
133m 3() 1372

Approvfed

V

Tovea: f ^ L
—

INTWO OFFICE. |»7l-411-'»»
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MM 100-16028

iDclotted lor the Bureau are 14 copies of an ISM
ooncernlog captioned organisation, dated and captioned as above.
Four (4) cdplM Are being furnished New Yorj^jdLti^^of origin,

I ^W\W and an inforsation copy i» being furniehed^^^^^^Bg__Qne
~~^W copy ox m« uut » oeins aAvawinntvo xocKxxy w v*b* swerve

Service, IliaBi.i O

\
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UNITKuL^fATES DEPARTMENT OF HJSTI^

FEnERAL UUREAIJ OF IN V ESTIQATlUN ^

im Hppfy^ Phmm Refer l»

100-16028
80-1374

TCXTTH IMTE

muil, Florida
August 11, 1972

COM
IMTERNATIOIfAL PARTY (TIP)

AJUOilUIAlj OAUUni A X - X If

DEMONSTRATIONS AMD COMTEliPLATED DEMQNSTRATIOKS
RELATIVE TO THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION

p

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, 1972

The ^^th International Party (TIP),
also known as Tippies, la a loosely
knit, antl^establislment revolutionary

^I O^M T I A L

J%^%M^MS W«S«»M««sat.<»WM * JK«?U *U <1VW *WA Si.

City In JftQuarjr, 1968. FollcmlnB a
fmctioDftl dispute in May, 1972, the TIP
divided Into two factions, the Tipples

»

Zlppies» beaded by THOMAS KING FORCADE,
a aember of the Underground Press
Syndicates

PLANS, MEHBERSRIP AND ACTIVITIES RELATIVE
vnrfru Tirr»vATTrMAf. dao«pv rvfD\ at

MIAMI. FLORIDA

COM M T X A L

Gi
Excludes"

tP I

torn autonatle
downgradidfer and
declassif/cWtion.

MM T-1
8/3 and 8/8/72

PATE or ^nmJ^fi^ilJ
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TOVra IWRRMATIONAL MRTT (YIP) CONFIOKITIAL

DEHOKSniATION IN AREA OP PRESIDEtfT MIXOM'S
SUMMER WMITEHOUSE, KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA,

AUGUST 9, 1972

After obtslniag a perait fro* the Miaai Police
Department on August 8, 1972 » the Youth International Party
Arranged a caravan which left Tlaalngo Park, Miaai Beach,
about noon on August 9, 1972. About 14 care and 2 open trucica
were involved and It proceeded to the vicinity of President
NIXON *8 Bummer Whitehouse, Key Biscayne, Florida. As had been
pre-arranged with the Miaai Police, the vehicles were parked
about 200 yards from the guardhouse which sets by the main road
and leads to the Summer Whitehouse. The demonstrators marched
to the site to the strains of Yankee Doodle, carrying a Viet
Cong flag in front. There were about 70-80 demonstrators and
they gathered on the yard across the road from the guardhouse.

demonstrators had signs 'The Had Bomber"; •*NIXON*s Victory, Our
Defeat**; **Only Pawns In Their Game"; "This Country is too Young
to Die"; and ^IThere is the Peace You Promi8ed?'\

Immediately after gathering in a circle across from
the guardhouse, a "People *s Indictment" was read. This indicted
RICHARD M, NIXCm of high crimes and misdemeanors and violation
of the U.S. Constitution, the duly enacted laws and principles
of the United states^ the United Nations Charter- United Nations
Resolutions » the Geneva Accords , the Hague Convention and the
Nuremberg Treaty, Count I referred to massive bombardment of
civil targets, ecological and genetic warfare, use of weapons
outlawed by thp Geneva Convention, use of incendiary devices
and other acts ox warfare at civilian populatloii. Also violatlou
of the laws of the United States and crimes against the people
of the United States. He was charged with murder and conspiracy
to commit murder as follows: murder of black freedom fighters;
murder oi prisoners in prisons in the U.S.; murders of students
at Kent and Jackson State; murder of protesting citizens; murder
of GI^s and civilians by heroin; murder of women by abort loam.

- 10 * r o N rft-n 1? WT f A L
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YOUTH IWTERNATIOWAL PARTY (YIP) C O M F T'd 'T !|

j j^
^^

After the reading of the Indictaents a guerrilla theater was
held* Flret a demonatrator with a «ad bomber sign pretended he
was boablDg Vietnaa and the dlkea. After this the song 'Hy
Country T^is of Thee** was played* JERRY G(XIDE, dressed as a
soldier^ faked kxlllng persons with a rlfle« A fake abortion
was held to clarify nurder by abortion « KEK WASHBERGEH took
the part of the abortionist. One desonstrator p LESLIE BACON,
was dressed in black with a white facSt carrying a cutout
head sized picture of President NIXON on a stick and she danced
around. LESLIE BACON was supposed to be si«ulatlng evil feelings

played. No violence occurred and no arrests were made. The
demonstrators then proceeded back to their vehicles and departed.
In connection with the above denonstration, the affair drew very
few spectators as It was held in strictly a residential area«

On August 9^ 1972, a denonstration was held directly
across from the guardhouse which leads into President NIXON *s

A ^^ .. orkAUWUV «V UX* OV
participated and it was put on and sponsored by the Youth
International Party. The demonstrators came to the site in 2
open trucks and some cars and parked about 200 yards from the
guardhouse and then marched down with a Viet Cong flag in front
to the strains ox Yankee Doodle. The following signs were
carried during this short march and held up and used during the
demonstration: ••The Had Bomber"; *TJIXON*s Victory, Our Defeat'';
''Only Pawns in Their Game'*; '*This Country is too Young to Die'*;
and '*Where is the Peace You Promised? *\ At the site they gathered
in a circle directly across from the guardhouse entrance and read
"Peoples Indictment". After reading the indictment, a guerrilla
theater was held* A demonstrator with a mad bomber sign pretender
he was a plane bombing Vietnam and the dikes « Immediately after
this the song "My Country T * is of Thee" was played. JERRY GORDS
was dressed as a soldier and faked killing persons with a rlf le«
A fake abortion was held to clarify murder by abordion. One
demonstrator dressed in black with white grease paint on her
face, carrying a head*simed photograph of President NIXON on m

- 11 • CONFIDENTIAL
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YOUTH INTERMATIOWAL PARTY (YIP) c o w F I a a iht i 'k- 't

stick dancod around. At tb« conclusion, nusic of the Star
Spangled Bannsr was playsd. Attending this demonstration wers
JEFF SCHERO, vho Xm also knovo as Mi Knightbyrd, and who
has been a spokesaan for the YII%. GABRIBLLE STRANG attended
as did LESLIE BACON, SHARI RAMDELL, a person known as STEPHEN,
JERRY GORDE and CARL ZIETLOt. CARL ZIETLOV is connected with
the MCC. Also there was a BARRY ROMO of the WAW. There was
no violence and no arrests in connection with this denonstration.
The denonstration itself lasted only about 30 sinutes, fro«
about 1:10 PM - 1:40 PM.

The demonstration had also been called 'HIXOII
Conspiracy Unsasked** and a handbill with this caption had been
put out by YIP indicating the demonstration and listing prominent
individuals and charging then with offenses. This was called
a press release and the handbill is as follows;

- 13 -



KTERKATIONAL PARTY (YIP? "CJ* ' if I. D E .j^T^ Z t.-^.

41X0N (SONSPIRACY^NMASKED
-iRiM.-^ AUGUST ^iii. MCrASAKI D/lV^i/^H.

CM USiiWriSa'iY, ausi-st 9

The an.iiverefery of the bcabl.^c of Ha^rcsc^Ul, the people of the world,

will fornally indict the iolloxl-TC "^i^h criwes againfit nature.

Olid humanity,
#

RICHARD ::~ACHOUS WIXOW

Occupation- Preii-i^rnt cf Uoited States
Mr.fis Hiv-tiicr

Charged with- Kurr-srs in tl^e Mth Decree
Brcerking of Covtgtitutional Ame idmeots I throu/rh *c-

Occupation- PreciCsrtJal Sidekick
Charged with- Interactional Idiocy

Senseless Destruction of the English Langvace

Occupation^ Coor-::'inator of all U.S. Spy Orcanisationa
Cbarccd with-'.''..n«f:r.fcora atid sale of Hcriin

lnvc3lo»> of world Privacy
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II YOtffH 1NTERWAT1«AI. PARTY (YIP) QOWF IDENTI AL

&S in addition, the YIP had a Biaeographed "heet

••p»oBle*s ladlctaent". This was what was read at ths
^^ St"? of'tSJ SeZoJSiStioB after the group gathered on the yard

across fro« the guardhouse and this is as follows.

- 14 - COyriDEHTlAL



TOUTH IltfERHATIOHAL PARTY (YIP)
C O H I D K W T I A L

Ue the People, ^cli«r«il here today in a people's txlbunal, hereby accuse Richard Uir.'jn

of the foIlMfine hieh crimes and Isdeaeanors^ in violation of the United States Constitu-
tion^ the duly enacted laws and principles of Che United Stetes, the United tistlons Charter
United Nations Resolutions, the Geneva Accords* the Hague Convention^ the Murenborg treaty,

ft

Count 1» Violations of International Law and Crinea against the People of Indochinn es
CoiQltted in the following «vert acts:

--tiasslve aerial boabardnent of clvlllaa targets
-Ecological and genetic warfare through the nasslve use of ciieaicnl and gem
wcapono^ defoliants and cload-seedlng checiicals

-^The deploynent and use of veapons oytlaved by the Geneva Conventions'*- weapons
. which are desir;i\ed to kill, main and terrorise civilian populatloos« such as

dua-duni bullets » plastic pellet boobs and other fragjaentary devices
'^Widespread uses of incendiary devices
-Other acts of warfare directed at civlllftn populations. Including the estab-
listiTient of frcc-fire rones » forced relocation of non-conbatanta into con-

centration canps, and the planned destruction of the dikes and dams of
VietnaxA to effect the flooding of the Pad River Telta which would result in

, the nasslve destruction of crops and the death by drowning of countlesa
thousands of civilian famers and their fanilies.

let it be noted that the use of the above weaponry and tactics la demonstrattve of a
deliberate policy of genocide, cited as an international war cricie by the Nureisberg Tri-
bunal.

In violation of the United States Constitution and the~la^rs-o^ thc-United States: -

1- The coactlct^nce of unauthorized acts of war in usurpation of const!tuti*>n-

al powers vested exclusively in Congress to authorize war in Article 1,

section 8« clause 2 of the United States Constitution

»

The continuation and expansion of the war in Southeast Asia in flagrant
defiance of the repeal on January 12 » 1971 of the Tonkin Culf Resolution,

and also In defiance of the Mansfield Auiec-4ment calling for the proopt

termination of f^ch a war.

Violation of the laws of the United Sttites and crines against the people of the United

States as coia&itted in the following overt acts: liurder and conspiracy to coceii^ rairder

in the first degree.'
1- Ifurder of black freedom fighters including ?red Kaiapton and 27 other

members of the Black Panther Party

2- Iturder of prisoners incluJlng the scotAs at Attica, George Jackson st

San Quentin and aany others at barbaric Institutions across the country

3- liurder of students at Kent State and Jackson State

4- Hurder of protesting citizens, including Janes Rector of Berkeley* during

the liberation of People's Park

llurdex of countless American G.l.*$ and civilians by heroin addiction

financed by C.I.A. Mafia-warlord activity in Indochins

6- I'Utrder of countless Anerican t/omen by forcing then to receive iaproperly

adoinistered , unsanitary, illegal abortions.

In View o( these actions competed by the United States Military Forces, of which Prcaidcrc

liixon is Cotmaander in Chief, and the various and several adninistxative branches of the

U.S. Governaent, of which Presidnet lUxoo Is the Chief Executive, wc thereby call for an

iroediate cessation of t>ie agg-essive acts of criminal warfare in southeast Asia, and the

Llatant violation of dos:«stic eights to justice and freedon here in the United States,

and for the sak^ of nan^Vlnd and to raise the dignity and purpose of the office of the

president of the United States above the Iwal of mockery and deceit to which >!r. %lxon

has degenerated tbc position, we arc requesting the United States Department of Justice,

Huiaan Rights CowaiSsion to bring the appropriate indictments against Richard 11.

tUxon as circwastances, the law and basic hunan dsceney call for»
«

This is what wc say: The laws and treaties and noral code of any hunan nation would con-

detan Richard Wixon fortltwlth for his cruel, araoral barbarisn and so v/lH the laws of

the United States, sooner or later, call mihaus lUxon to his hour of reckoning.



t

1^

5^

'vmrrw IWTSHNATIOMAL PARTY (YIP) C OWriMtNTlAL

This docunent contains neither
recomnendatlons nor conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property

ot the FBI «nd is loaned to your

agency; it and its contents are not

to be distributed outside your agency.

I - \
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UNITED STATES GO^HNMENT

Memorandum
S TO : ACTING MREJCTOR, F3l\lOO-^W9923) date: 8/15/72

FROM : /b^15AC, KSW yOBK (100-l6lWit5) (P)

! I subject: 'W^OTT H0V;ARD EOFFMAII aka
^

SI^-YIP (KEY ACTI71ST)
(EXXR£:-1XST)

ll
(OOsImT)

Rel^Y airtel to Bureau, 7/20/72.

With re airtel was enclosed^^KY 1^ dated^7<20/72,

"s^oC-fy/ivSi: -A'liaa-was set forth to transcribe the tape

arid forward copies to the oureau.

Upon review ^^^he transcription it is felt^_al^^^_

pertinent sections of ^^^i^^^f^i ^Tlntelli "ible. Unless
In addition, sections of .^he tape are unintelli^^

advised to the contrary, iJY -'^-'-i/^^^^^.vJ f.^Tp
placlit in the 1-b exhibit section of the file.

ST-105

RECf51

— (T3\'-\ f

353

2 - oureau (RiO ' 21 AUG 21 1972

i - Kew York

B«> t/.J. Savings Bends KfiuUrly on tb, Payroll Savings Plan



8»C, MUM tlOgWWS) (« ,

(BY ACTIVIST)

(OO: MM
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a. MUI »lrt.l to Bar..u. •/»/»«.

„»rdlng subject. Thr«. copl«. J~,^^SSe copy ofJLBM

IHTOWIAa^



MM 100-15903

LEAD

MUMI

At Miami. Florid*:

CONFllENTIAL

irill continue to follow any activities of ABBOTT

HOffARD HOFFjIan when he is iB the Miami area.
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CONF TIAL

HI. 100-15903

h\n^ ^ s'^M KS iiiirMn Mi:\T of JiJQ<

Miami, Florida
August 14 » 1972

RE: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
SECXJBITy MATTER -

REVOLDTiaifABY ACTIVITIES

Groi

Excluded
downgr
declas

automatic
and
tion



JERRY RUBIK and ABBIK HOFFMAN on February 18,
1970 were found guilty of anti-^rlot law violations that
arose from activities during the National Convention in
Chicago^ IlllnolSi August, 1968, Pending an^ appeal, - they
were released on bond by the U.S» Court of Appeals, Chicago,
Illinois. STEWART ALBERT is one of the original founders
of the YIP and is the constant companion of JERRY RUBIN*

The YIP Also known as Ylppies, is a loosely knit
anti-establishment revolutionary youth orffanization forined
in New York City In January, 1968.

7k .

ABBIE HOFFMAN publicized plans for a picnic at
the Florida Atlantic University extension located at th«
Ida Fisher School, Miami Beach, Florida. This picnic wai
scheduled between 11:45 a.ni. and 1:00 p.m. after which a
film would be shown.

2.

CONFI^N'
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--.w.rK^^V. i*'C^;s-.Ur«vinw 3:>ii.civ*AsAii*jii' ' '^V^;*»,jta<*il-i*C%4

C(»i^EKTIAL

RE: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

^6

On July 7, 1972, there was a showing of the fllai
"The Chicago 7" at the school on Miami Beach which film
had been sponsored by the Florida Atlantic University Branch.
ABBIE HOFFMAN was supposed to apjwar and speak but it was
not known whether he actually did appear or not.

ABBIE HOFFMAN and JERHT BUBIN were at Flamingo
Park, Miami Beach on the night of July 5, 1972, and approved
the campsite. At this tine, there were about 200 TiODles
in the Miami area.



MM 100-16028

In vi«« ot the expected increase in activities from
now through the Republican National Convention, no further
LRlle vill be eubnltted until after the convention and pertinent
inforaation will be submitted to the Bureau by suwutry teletype
mm the situation deaands, UACB.

LEAD

MIAMI

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA

Will follow activities relative to the Tippies and
Zippies in Mlaai.

- 4 -
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AfaA^ 100-15903

01^ - ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^TICE
FKDERAL DUHCAU OF I N VEST!CATION

Hl«ai» Florida
August 14, 1972

Title ABBOTT HOWABO BOFFMAll

CtuiTacter

Reference

SECURITY MATTER - RBVOLUTIONAl
ACTIVITIES
Is n&de to letterhead menoran<
dated and captioned as above i

Hiaml, Florida

All sources (except eufiy listed below) whose Identities

are concealed in referenced connnunicatioa have furnished reliable

Infonnatioa In the past*

CONFNJENTIAL

Thim document conioina n«lth«r rvcommendaiions nor cortciusiont ol th« FBI* U is th« piop«rlr
of th« TBI ond ts loaned to your oq«ncy; II 4nd it« content* ore not to be distributed outside
your 09«ncy«



: JREAU IVES' ;gation

WHEBE SHOWII OTHfRWISE.

/ / ;

;

(KEY ACTIVIST)

Washington, D.C.

Individuals and organizations mentioned this

^«««rt: «are charaSerizcd whin information was available

'^S^l^iTJhiA tS characterize and i*here Bureau approved chfi

StlS^^rl SSaiUbirto ctuiract^riza the organizations.

ACCOMPUSHMENTS Q^^iMEP

k

SPECIAU AOCNT
IN CHAMOC

V vv«>Bureatt (100^449923) (RM)

\ Tsecret Service. NYC (RM)

2-Chlcago (100-45292) <RM)

2-Mlaml (100-15903) (RM)

l-New York (100-161445)

icci^ 9o^rr

AKcncy

RiBquest Itecd.

Dt».^tno<Un R«e«ir4of AWoch.d Report

Dale Fwd.

Mow Fwd.

9-1 • 7

J

By

7 0 SEP 5 ^7^^^^^^^^*^ 90^^n pm
i

CASC MA» •CCNI

DO HOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

4 WG 25



Ht 200-161445

ADMINISTRATIVE c<mtM»

Subject Is the mibject of aanti-riot laws eaaa
In which Chicago it the office of origiii* 41

The subject is no longer subject of an anti-riot laws
case in WashingtOtt» O.C., due to the dismissal of two
indictments against subject by United States District
Court, Washington, 0*C, on July 28, 1972.

from
Unite
1972.

from
Distr

obtained the infonnation
dge J. LEWIS SMITH,

Washington, D.C., on June 27,

ined the information
United States

. , on August 7, 1972.

Cover Page
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CHICACQCHICAW

MIAMI vi^#*^'«

AT MIAMI. FLORID*!

NEW YORK

upon the subject s acti.vj.w4.«
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Cover Page



rD-305 (Rev.- 3^721

NY 100-16144^

1« ^Subject*6Rameiaindudedin theADEX.» CategDiy SHOlICIilllOIV
2. The data appearing on the ADEX Card are current

3. ! Changes on the ADEX Card are necessary and For^ FD-122 submitted to tfie Bureau.

4. A suitable photograph (£ is [ is not available.

Date photograph was taken 7/2/68
5. Subject is employed in a key facility and _—,

is charged with

secuiity responsibility. Interested agencies are

7. S Subject previously interviewed (dates) 9/6/68
fg Subject was not

;
j interviewed rcinterviewed because (state reason)

when previously Interviewed he was evasive and made it
clear he was on the opposite side of "things" to the FBI^
In addition, he falsely claimed in a press conference on
September 18, 1968, that Agents visited him every third day
in New York City to obtain information concerning his
activities and laughed at him when he asked why they did
not investigate police brutality in Chicago. Additional effori

recommending cancellation.

9p This case has been reevaluated in the light of the ADEX criteria and it continues to fall

within the criteria of Category marked above because (state reason)

his philosophy and activities portray him as an individxaal

who would constitute a threat to the national defense of the
nation in time of a national emergency (instant report).

10. This case has been reevaluated in the light of the ADEX critetia and it shvuld be tabbed

Category [x] I If Q IV because (state reason)

See Item 9 above*

1 1* (xi Security hJash Notice (FD-165) to Identification Division:

CS Submitted _JjQ/l6^g Placed gQYes QNo

12. QQ Subject is Extremist in Category I of ADEX and Stop Notice has been placed with tbe

Bureau Stop Index.

Cover P^.e
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UMTi- u STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ,
August 23, 1972

/f.A«pir.iWJi^i. wA8HiNcioii,B.c 20SSS COKFjjj^EKTIAL

Buftxe 100-449923
NYfile 100-161445

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington. D. c. 20220 RE: Abbott Howard Hoffinan

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibiiities, and to fail within the category or categories checked.

^ .^O Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service*

2. Q Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. O Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. [X] Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U- S* demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Q Illegal bombing, bomb*making or other terrorist activity.

6- n Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. [£ Potentially dangerous because of background « emotional instability <Nr

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to (J. S.

Photograph ^ has been furnished enclosed Q is not available.

Verŷ i^youTB,

IIIL. Patrick Gray
Acting Director

CONF^O^IAL

/

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclo$ure(s)) (1)
U. S. Secret Service, NYC (RM)

Cnclosure(s) l tVpon removal of classified encloMurtt, if any, this trmsmiital farm
* becomes USCLASSIFIEDJ
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^

UNim- STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^ME
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

copyf. 1-Secret Service » New York City (RM)

ofta. New York, Mew York
D<i»«i August ZJ,

Fi.woin«.Fii.#= 100-161445 B<irto.w.#, 100-449923

THI*: A&BOTT HOWARD H0FF14AR

SECURITY MATTER-YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY

synepri.. ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN maintains his residence in the roof

apartment located at 114-116 East 13th Street, New York

City, and is self-employed as a writer from his residence.

Subject has made recent extended visits to Miami,

Florida, during which time he resides at the Albion Hotel,

1650 James Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida. While in Miami,

subject has been active in organizing Youth International

Party protest activities to occur during the National

Political Conventions to be held In Miami, Florida, in

July and August, respectively. Activities in Youth
International Party set forth. Various public
appearances of subject set forth. SUBJECT SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

-p*.

CONFIDPl/riAL

GROUP
EXCLUDED\FROM
AUTOMATld DOWNGRADING
AND DECLASSIFICATION

Th,, documtot c«».u<. n.Uh« rKomm.nd.tion. nor condgtioM of th« FBI. It it tb* property of the FBI o-lto toMitf to yow » o^lto «

r« not to be dtoiribuicd outiid. your occncy.

u. ». oovEMmiMT Funrrwc ornCK :
itw o -
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DETAILS:

A. Residence //in.

I. BACKGROUMD

present time the subject and his wife, ANITyHOFFHAN,
continue to maintain their residence in the'^roof apartment
located at 114-116 East 13th St^eeJb-J^ewJ^Pxk City,. NewJCerk^^

:hat at
was among those

individuals comprising the Youth International
Party (YIP), also known as Yippies, Staff. The
YIP is a loosely-knit, anti-establishment,
revolutionary youth organization formed in New
York City in January, 1968. In May, 1972, a
small faction calling itself YIP-Zippie came
into being.

B. Employment

Eresent trme~tlte subjec
is residence.

C. Arrests

s selt-employet
It at the

"as a writer from

1. Anti-Riot Law Violation-Chicago. Illinois

On May 11, 1972, the United States Court of
Appeals, Seventh Circuit, Chicago, in a slip opinion of
tnat date, issued the following pertinent rulings
regarding the contempt aspect of subject's conviction for
antiriot law violations at Chicago, Illinois, in August,
1968, docket number 18294.

The Court held that the United States Supreme
Court ruling in MAYBERRY vs. Pennsylvania governed in this
case and remanded all contempt citations against non-lawyer
appellants to the Executive Committee of the United States
District Court, Chicago, for reassignment to an unbiased
judge for his subsequent review and a jury trial.

2
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In th« «vent that this judge were to determine that the
tnaxinum sentence for any of the defendants was to be less
than six months ; then a jury trial would not be necessary.
The Court did not go to the'merits of any of the individual
citations against any subject as to legal sufficiency,
however, did so in the case of the two attorneys for the
defense, that is, KUNSTLER and WEIN6LASS«

In its opinion the Court held specifications deemed
legally insufficient regarding VEINGLASS were numbers one, two,
three, five, six, seven, and eight. Regarding KUNSTLER,
sDeciflcations numbered one, two. five, eleven, twelve,
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, the first part ot
seventeen, eighteen, and nineteen, were deemed legally
insufficient. The remainder were reversed BXtd remanded under
the same guidelines as the non-lawyej^ appttllauta.

No disposition has yet been made by the Court of
the Appeals regarding the substantive antiriot law convictions.

2. Anti-Riot Law Violation In Washington. D.C. /

On June 1972,HHHHHHV^^^
Judge J. LEWIS SMITH, United States District Court,
District of Columbia, advised that the trial date for case i

has not been set. flHHHPP^*^^<^ since the United #
States Supreme Court has ruled on the Sixth Circuit case of 1
United States vs. KEITH, a decision should be made by >
Judge SMITH in the immediate future as to the setting of a M
^^Eu^^^^and possible trial date for subject's case. MHHHHV further advised that the HOFFMAN case is presently!
being reviewed in light of the KEITH case by Judge SMITH.

^^^^ On August 7, 1972, ^^mmmmmKmmmm^^^^m^ K^P, United States District (!ourt, Washington, D.C, m
advised that in the case of United States vs. ABBOTT HOWARD f
HOFFMAN (case number 97371), the government moved on
Julv 28. 1972. to dismiss two indictments aeainst HOFFMAN.
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HOFFMAN was Indicted on May 13, 1971 » charging hlra with
Interstate Travel to Organize and Participate in a Rlot»
and obstructing a policeman during the riot.

Judse J. LEWIS SMITH, United States District
Court, granted the government's motion and Issued an order
dismissing the Indictments against HOFmAN* This order was
signed by Judge SMITH on July 28, 1972.

II. ACTIVITIES IN THE YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

JERRY RUBIN along with subject, on February 18, 1970,
were found guilty of antl-rlot law violations that
arose from activities during the National Convention
at Chicago, Illinois, In August, 1968. Pending an
appeal they were released on bond by the United
States Court of Appeals, Chicago, Illinois.
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idvlsed an anti-war rally
took place on c«unpus at cne university of Miami, Coral Gables

»

Florida, on May 12, 1972. Subject, JERRY RUBIN, and STU
ALBERT participated, along with actress, CANDICE BERGEN and
actor, DONALD SUTHERLAND. A minor altercation with
unsympathetic Cuban students occurred. During the prograiD»
a small amount of pepper gas was released. No other
Incidents occurred and no arrests were made.

STU ALBERT is one of the original founders
of the YIP and is the constant companion
of JERRY RUBIN.

Following the rally, RUBIN asked for help with
his plans for the National Political Conventions. About
300 expressed a desire to assist and they reportedly
contributed a total of $400. to RUBIN.

Miami Beach Police Headqioarters. During the meeting, they
stated it was their desire that the conventions be peaceful.

-5
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They requested the use of the Bayshore Golf Course as a
campsite during the time of the conventions When they will
stage a ten dav festival from July 4 through Julv 14. They
were advised that such a decision would have to be made by
the Miami Beach City Manager. RUBIN requested a meeting
with the City Manager for May 23, 1972. All stated they
hoped no attempt would be made to infiltrate their
organization. They advised that they represented the
Youth International Party*

Following the meeting, RUBIN and ALBERT held a
press conference in front of the Miami Beach Police
Department Headquarters •.^ Th^y h;id previously Alerte^^the
local press concerning the meeting with the Chief of Police
HOFFMAN did not participate in the press conference sinca
he was leaving Miami on a noon flight.
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III. PUBLIC APPEARANCES

De Pauw University. Greencastle> Indiana, May 9» 1972

appeared o^tn^campu^onJ^raul^mive^ Greencastle^
Indiana, at the request of the Student Senate. Subject
was paid for three speeches which he delivered on Mav 9,
1972, on the De Pauw University campus. Subject spoke at
9:00 AM at a conference attended only by Terre Haute, Indiana,
television station and the De Pauw University campus radio
station.

Subject spoke again at 10:30 AM and 12:00 noon on
the same date to two other gatherings of De Pauw University
students. The total number of students attending all
gatherings was estimated by the source at approximately 400.

At no time did subject make any statements advocating
revolution or the use of violence* Subject noted that he
was opposed to increased bombing of North Vietnam and made
it clear that he supported both the Chinese Communists
and the North Vietnamese in the Southeast Asian conflicts

At all appearances subject requested students to
attend the Democratic National Convention in Miami, Floridat
during the summer of 1972, in an effort to help get GEORGE
MC GOVERN elected* Subject specifically cautioned all students
to under no circumstances condone or participate in violence

>

as to do so might embarrass MC GOVERN and jeopardize his
nomination for the Presidency of the United States.

10
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B. Press Conference at Metropolitan Airport, Detroit,
Michigan, May 12. 1972 __^ subiect held «

press conterence at Metropolitan Airport, Detroit, Michigan,
during %^ich he stated he expected 30,000 to 40,000 demonstrators
to be in Miami for the National Democratic Convention In
July, 1972. Subject stated he would launch plans for
demonstrations to be held at the convention similar to those
held in Chicago In 1968.

C. Ohio University. Athens. Ohio, May 16 > 1972

on the cfiBopu^ol^hioUnlversrty ^OU^, Athens, Ohio, on
the evening of May 15, 1972. His appearance was sponsored by
the OU Student Center Program Board and Black Students for
Political Awareness, a Black student organization. Both
organizations are university sectioned student organizations.

The program included the showing of a file entitled,
"The Chicago Conspiracy Trial", at 7:00 PM in the Baker
Student Center on the OU campus. The film was followed by a
panel discussion. In addition to subject, the panel
consisted of LESTER MARKS, University Ombudsman; JOHN STIMMELL,
local attorney and OU Legal Counsel; RON HUNT and ROGER SCHAFER,
Professors in OU Government Department; DAVID KNIGHT, Chairman,
Student Government Board; and WENDELL BROUN, Chairman, Black
Students for Political Awareness*^(^1 the film was shown at 7;00 PM
with approlfmateT^bOOstudents attending, however, due to
his having missed an airline connection, subject's appearance
in the panel discussion was postponed until 11:30 PM on
May 15, 1972.

;he firm and panel discussion %rere

conducted m an orderly manner with no demonstrations or
incidents associated with either.

-11-
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D, Interview on the NBC "To<iay Show". July 14, 1972

On July 14, 1972» ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN appeared
for approximately seven minutes on the National Broadcasting
Company (NBC) television show, the *'Today Show," during
which time HOFfHAN was interviewed by co-hosts, BARBARA WALTERS
and HUGH DOWNS.

During his appearance, HOFFMAN mentioned his rolft
in the upcoming book entitled VOTE, and which will be
concerned wit-i demonstrations at: the tvo national party
conventions. He mentioned the funds received from the book
will be used to support demonstrations during the Republican
Convention in Miami. HOFFMAN said he hoped the book' will be
good "propaganda** for the Youth International Party (YIP).

Regarding the upcoming Republican Convention,
HOFFMAN remarked he will be "in the streets", and that he
anticipated "massive militant demonstrations," against
President NIXON* s war policy and domestic policy.

When asked by BARBARA WALTERS if he will be leading
the demonstrations, HOFFMAN remarked "No, I don't consider
nnrself a leader," but stated he "will be playing a role in
the demonstrations." HOFFMAN concluded to the question, *'You*re
trying to get me in another trial BARBAlUi."

When asked if he anticipated another Chicago,
HOFFMAN remarked **In some sense I hope we do have a repeat
of Chicago in that we have an impact on the political process."
HOFFMAN concluded that he hoped there will not be violence
as there was in Chicago.

When asked if his political idiology has changed,
HOFFMAN remarked, **No, some of the tactics have chaneed, but
not the goals. Now I believe in socialism, redistribution
of the wealth, and an end to imperialism and racisot.'*

-12
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£• YIP "Phone Freak** Convention, New York, New York, on July
29. 1972. 1^

j^^^HBHHH|p|BpHH|a<ivise<l that subject waa 0^
present toW^TS^ata YIP "Fhone Freak" Convention held
on July 29, 1972, In the Palmer Room of the Hotel Diplomat,
110 West 43rd Street, New York City. At the peak of the
Convention about 40 yoiing persons were in attendance,
approximately one*third of* whom were high school teenagers,
who gathered there to hear several individuals explain various
means of exploiting the Telephone Company. Attention centered
on how to make long-distance telephone calls without being

demonstrated and techniques explained* During his brief
compearance the subject spoke briefly against various policies
used by the Bell Telephone Company. Subject stated Bell
Telephone is another means by which the poor people in this
country are being exploited oy having to pay for long«»distance
calls*

IV* WRITINGS

/

-13*-
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

Cbaiacters^^u^lty Matter-Youth International Party
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